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SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED]!
C L E R I C A L  S L A N D E R S  R E F U T E D .

BY

E M M A  H A R D I N G E - B R I T T E N .

EXPLANATORY INTRODUCTION.

By information received from my Spiritualistic Friends in 
Liverpool, I learn that the Faith they profess, and of which I 
am one of the publio exponents, has been repeatedly attacked 
by ®Min members of the clergy of that city, in sermons 
denunciatory of Spiritualism, and by the openly avowed “ moral 
support” rendered to those travelling conjurers who profess by 
Ethe exhibition of a few clumsy tricks to imitate and explain the 
modus operandi of Spiritual Phenomena. The last, and, as I 
understand, the most pertinacious of the clerical assailants 
above named, is aWRev. J. H. Skewes.5*

Within the last few weeks, two Sermons have been delivered 
by this gentleman,•reported in a p'aperjsalled the “ Protestant 
Standard,” under the several (Editorial) titles of “ Death- 

EB|gw to Spiritualism,” and “ Spiritualism in its Coffin!—Nailing 
Down the Lid 11 ”3  It being the desire of my Committee in 
Liverpool that I should answeiShese discourses, I proceeded to 
do so in two Lectures, given at Rodney Hall, on the Sunday 
eveninĝ  of Feb. 18th and March 4th.

As MmSkewes stated in his second Sermon that there were 
still many p^its in Spiritualism that he had not noticed, my 
Committee followed up my Lectures by challenging him to 
debate the subject with me on a public platform, on Renditions 
honourable to him and beneficial to the Charities of Liverpool. 
Iu answer to the repeated invitations to accept this challenge, 
addressed tmpfr. Skewes both by public and private Sirres- 
pondence, the rev. gentleman daclines,Sn the grfflma that he 
has had no fair report of my Answers to his Sermons.

As the only report that has been given of my Lectures is a 
series of paragraphs, headed* 1 Howlings from the Pit,” put 
forth by theiS Protestant^^ndard,” a report which is not only

interpolated by rude and unworthy personal remarks, but is 
most imperfect, and scaroely touches on half the matter con
tained in my first Lectures, my Committee have urged Mr.< 
Skewes to debate the subject of Spiritualism either from the 
stand-points assumed in his Sermons, ffl|any fresh ones he 
might be able to allege against the Spiritual Movement. As 
Mr. Skewes continues to base his refusal upon the absence of 
any authentic report of my Answer to his Sermons, I deem it my 
duty to the Cause I  represenfflto place my Answer to Mr. 
Skewes’s attack on record, and in such a form as cannot be 
mistaken. It is with this view that I put the annexed state
ments before the tribunal of public opinion.

Before entering upon my task, I wish it distinctly understood 
that I make no profession to repeat, excepffin general terms, 
the Lectures giveu by me at Rodney Hall, in answer to Mr. 
Skewes’s Sermons. I am not ashamed to avow that Tspeak in 
publio under the inspiration of'mose whom I deemJHnj be good 
spirits, whose wismStn supplies me with the ideas mos^apj^jw 
priate to the occasion, and whose power far transcends my own 
to meet the demands which the spiritual rostrum makes upon 
me. Ugfflr these confiltions I find mStrd^siblng} recall my 
Lectures by memory, or to transcribe them, as they were origi
nally delivered.

The following Answer will, however, embody the sum of the 
arguments be®*e used, and I have only to add, that, for any 
mrther elucidation of the quesWin at issue,. I still holaimyself 
ready to meet MH Skewes iu publio djgggjisaion, unden such 
conditions as may be agreed upon between him and my Liver
pool Committee of Spiritualists.

E mma H ardingb-Britten .

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN’S ANSWER.

" Mr."Skewes commences his first sermon by stating 
his reasons why he, as a Christian minister, and a 
minister of the Church of England, “  olaiins the right 
to preach and think about Spiritualism,”  &c. Upon 
this point I  am at one with M r;: Skewesj1-for~J--have 
again and again insisted, in my pubjjpjaddreaaea, that

it. ia  not only .theright of ChristiaOTminister3 to preach 
and think about Snffinaliam^b^yjpt is the bounden 
duty of ministers of every denomination to do so ; and 
that not only are they called upon to do this, hut in the 
preBent..ntili.tarian and analytical age their mere asser
tions will be reoeived as. groundless, ;> i f the^~canhot
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demonstrate their truth by some, such proofs as the facts 
of Spiritualism furnish.

Ministers of religion profess to teach of God who “ is 
a Spirit.” Spiritualism, by proving the existence of a 
spirit, and defining something of its nature, offers the 
only actual demonstration that the Universe can afford 
of the reality of Deific Spiritual Being. Ministers of 
religion teach belief in immortality, on the ground that 
one rose from the dead 1800 years ago. Spiritualism 
proves that death only affects the body, but never 
touches the spirit; hence, that there are no. dead ; and 
its proofs of this position are not of the past, but con
tinue to the present; not written in a book, but proved 
by the experience of living witnesses ; not a revelation 

, given to a handful of barbarians, in a small and remote 
spot of the earth, but one manifested to the most civi
lized nations of the earth.

The clergy profess to preach religion as the means of 
making the human race, pure, righteous, and holy. If  
such be their aim, then they have utterly failed to 
realize it; for,'although.they have been .preaching the.' 

■ doctrines they hold this day ffor 1800 years, it is proved 
by statistics that crime and want were never more rife 
in any age of the World than at the present time. Spi
ritualism, by proving that the spirits of those we. have 
known and can trust are in actual states of retribution 
for evil, and compensation for the good deeds done in 
the body, offers the strongest motives that can move 
humanity to become pure, righteous, and holy. And 
these are some—but by no means all— of the reasons 
why the clergy should not only “ preach and think 

. about Spiritualis t ,t but why they should accept its 
well-proven facts, and adopt its salvatory teachings.

After some preliminary remarks, not necessary to 
repeat, Mr. Skewes goes on to savrg^ M  

“ I.— What is Sjuritpalism ? In  answering the question, I  
w ill do so from the best sources that !  have been able to obtain 
access A t the tim e of the death of the body, the spirits 
pass into a new  state o f existence in the precise state in  which 
they left the body. ^These.sjJjj^jts, through a release fromfeSa 
body, have increased powers of .mind, such ap obtaining and, 
im parting informatrap; as w ell as a clearer conception of 
th ings. As on earth, so in the ir|vJ#uMe state, those ,spp ifp  
are, according to their moral state, divided into those that are 
bright and those that are dark, but both being in a state of 
advancem ent, so that th e . sntritsKi  thfykm^er order may ulti- 

. m ately ascend to be ‘ Companions of tbe higher Order. Those 
spirits, bright and dark, are all arouncMus, the bright ones to 
do us good and the dark ones to do us harm, or, at least, to d o ' 
no good from a h 'in ten t t& q ^ sp, though it appears they are 
frequently employed bv the brighiJs^ m ts \to  carry out their 
plans, and thus put in a position for improvement. The gene
rally  accepted opinion that there a-e ho sects in heaven, many 
of the leading Spiritualists, including Mr. Home, denyy assert
ing that as people die, or go  to! sleep here, so w ill they be in 
the next world. Baptists w ill be Baptists, Presbyterians be 
Presbyterians, Swedenborgians be Swedenborgians, Moham
medans be Mohammedans, and Episcopalians be Episcopa-I, 
lians.”

With the exception of the last paragraph, Mr. Skewes’s 
definition of the leading features of the Spiritualist’s 
belief, are1 correct, and quite sufficiently in harmony 
with common sense, it might be supposed, to prevent 
any minister of religion from running a tffi against 
them, or endeavouring to show* that so much right was 
wrong, and so much that was good and harmless was 
absolutely “ demoniac,” a position which he labours to 
demonstrate farther on. In reference to the last para-, 
graph, Mr. Skewes shows himself to be but half in
formed, and illustrates the significant aphorism-jfflA 
little knowledge is a dangerous. thing.’̂ ^Pj^W

It is quite true that many Spiritualists retain their 
hold upon their sectarian faiths,” such persons accepting! 
the fact, and believing in the phenomena' which prove 
that spirits communicate, but being either too bigoted 
to listen to anything that may conflict with their 
cherished beliefs, or afraid they may lose caste in 
society by renouncing popular creedal associations, they 
refuse,to hear any spirit-teachings that do not endorse 
the particular dogmas of their faith, Thus, persons 
strongly bigoted in their own sectarian opinions, attract
to  fh e w e ly e i spirits who bays entered upop the life

beyond with such positive views of creedal religion, that I 
it is some time before they can shake them off, and I 
relax the tension of mind with which they quitted the I 
earth. .

Those investigators who are candid enough to listen® 
dispassionately to advanced spirit-teachings, soon learn ] 
that there are no sects in the spheres of love, and wig- 1 
dom, and that spirits gravitate to the place to which | 
they belong, not in accordance with any national sys-S 
terns of religion or creedal faiths, but in virtue of the 
good or evil deeds done in their mortal state of exis
tence.

Mr. Skewes’s next statement is-—
“ Magnetism is used by the spirits to accomplish their pur. j 

poses. Should the room i n . which the spirits work be very 
cold, or very sultry, or should there be thunder and lightning I 
about, or should the medium be suffering from a headache, or 
a toothache, the spirits may be unable to work. But assuming 
that no hindrances exist, and that the medium is in a proper |  
condition, certain noises are speedily heard, furniture in the 
room moves about, certain revelations are made about the dead 
and the living.- and, at times, longer or shorter addresses are 
given by the spirits through the medium.”

Mr. Skewes seems, in several parts of his discourses, [ 
to take considerable, credit to himself for mastering j 
what he is pleased to term “ the science of Spiritual- j 
ism ” ; but the candid reader who will consider, the4  
following statements, derived from a world-wide and 
practical investigation of the subject, must come to the ] l  
conclusion that Mr. Skewes’s views of “ spiritual«  
science ” are singularly muddled, and either that he 1  
does not know, and hence is not qualified to teach, or S  
that knowing he perverts the truth, and is not worthy ] 
to teach what1 spiritual science is. Tbe conditions 
described above may be generally applicable to circles 
where a few persons are gathered together, with a view i 
of developing latent mediumistic power, but the sum If 
of spirit-communications have been made without any 
of these limitations. . ?•

In the first place, spiritual manifestations are just as 
well evolved under the tropical, skies of India, China, j 
Japan, Australia, and other southern lands, as in Nor- 1 
way, Sweden, Zealand, Russia, and Siberia. Mediums 
are sometimes frail and sickly,;and just as often robust 
and healthful. I  myself have frequently risen from a 

; sick-bed, and been carried, almost powerless in physique!, 
to the leCture-room, and yet-delivered, under spirit- i 
influence! borne of hay best' lectures. ’ My friend, Mr. 'I 
D. D. Home, has frequently been the subject of the 1 
most powerful spirit-manifestations, when given up by j  
the faculty as a hopeless consumptive, whilst pheno- j 
mena of a similar nature have been given through Mrs. It 
Guppy,. Mrs. Everitt, and other ladies well known as 
remarkable mediums, whilst in the enjoyment of perfect 
health. Thunder and lightning have just as often [ > 
proved favourable as the reverse in spiritual manifes- j 
tations, in fact, the only absolutely essential conditions, If; 
such as fasting for intellectual phenomena, and harmo
nizing psychological states for physical demonstrations, ' 
the reverend teacher of the people has altogether 
omitted to notice. And it must be borne in mind that 
the conditions which may retard or promote spiritual 
manifestations in circles, relate to circles only, and these 
form but a very small percentage of the circumstances 
under which spirit-power has been manifested in the 
nineteenth century.

I  have been charged by my spirit-friends to prepare 
a voluminous history of the Modern Spiritual Manifes
tations as they have transpired all over the world, and 
for the purpose of collecting testimony that can neither i K  
be disproved nor questioned, I have travelled through |. 
many lands, and held correspondence with the most 
reliable witnesses of nearly every country of civilization. 
Through these sources I learn that modern Spiritualism 
has, in nearly every instance, arisen spontaneously, 
without any circles at all. It has come sometimes by • 
disturbances, apparitions, sights and sounds which were 
seemingly unconnected with mediumship at all. Again, | 
l  have proved hundreds of tirqea that spiritual tnedium*
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ship has manifested itself through the best instruments 
anterior to any circles, and independent of any of the 
conditions laid down by Mr. Skewes. Mediumship 
may be developed by mesmeric processes, or cultivated 
bv the influence of harmonious circles, but in thousands 
of instances it has come spontaneously and unsought, 
and is almost always evolved in greater force and more 
exalted states by isolated contemplation than in circles. 
Hr. Skewes has doubtless proceeded to the solemn task 
of telling his people all about the science of Spiritualism, 
after the perusal of some of those leaflets put forth by 
Spiritualists in response to the reiterated enquiry as to 
the best methods of holding family circles. These are 
the only, scenes in which such conditions as Mr. Skewes 
names could be available, and even then they should 
not be received as proven laws, whilst the circle Oself 
can only be regarded as one of the methods by which 
spiritual manifestations have been demonstrated.

Methinks a gentleman who must have repeated a 
good many times in his life the text, “ Now concerning 
spiritual gifts, brethren, I  would not have you ignorant,’■ 
does not manifest any extraordinary amount of obedi
ence to this command, neither does he leave the world 
in much doubt why the people are so ignorant of “ spi
ritual gifts,” when they trust to Christian ministers to 
instruct them.

Another remarkable disclosure volunteered by Mr. 
Skewes reads as follows :—

“These addresses re la te : to  a ll  k in d s  of" Subjects, a n d  a re  
given forth by the  m edium  in  h is , o r  h e r , unconsc ious  s ta te .  
As a general s ta tem en t, i t  m ay  b e  sa id  t h a t  su ch  re v e la tio n s  
and addresses are, as to  th e ir  g ra m m a r , th e i r  la n g u a g e , a n d  
their correctness, very  m u ch  p& nnected w ith  th e  ed ifija tion  a n d  
the knowledge*!, th e  m ed iu m , a n d  o f  th o se  w ho  a re  p re sen t. 
A (?afeB-8Peaking m edium  does n o t s p ea k  in  E n g lish , n o r  does 
an English-fpaking m e d iu m 'e v e r  s p ea k  in  S co tch , u n le ss  a  
Greek, or a S d ® h  m ay  be  p re s e n t.  A n d  sh o u ld  th e  m ed ium  
be unacquainted w ith  th e  ru le s  o f g ra m m a r , a n d  sh o u ld  th is  
apply to all those t u a t  a re  p re s e n t, y ou  m a y  re c k o n  u p o n  b a d  
grammar, in the  w ritin g  a n d  in  th e  sp ea k in g .

I  Assuming th a t  a ll th e  sou n d s a n d  u tte ra n c e s  a re  p ro d u ced  
by spirits, jfemusf co n seq u en tly  be a llo w ed  th a t* tb e  sp irits , in  
matters of language, sp e llin g , a n d  w ritin g , do n o t a p p e a r  to  
how any more th a n  th e  m ed iu m  a n d  th o se  t h a t  a re  p re s e n t.”

Once more, it is a sorry thing either to convict a 
clergyman of speaking falsely, or foolishly. From one 
horn or another of this dilemma, the preacher cannot 
escape who makes the statements quoted above. The 
whole history of the Spiritual Movement proves, that 
“the gift of. tongues,’/ i s  one of the most universal of 
its phenomena."̂  Nearly all the publicflj speakers in 
Spiritualism have been humble, unedtfcaSd, and often 
■terate persons., and yet it is acknowledged wherever 
the truth is spoken, that fo r . oratory, eloquence, logic, 
and the citation of historical and scientific facts, those 
children of the people who have filled the spiritual 
rostrums of England and America, have transcended 
many, and equalled most of the best orators of the 
world. As to the gift of foreign tongues, the writings 
of Judge Edmonds, Professors Alfred Wallace, Yarley, 
and Stainton Moses, Epes SargenS Robert Dale Owen, 
Wm. Howitt,©. C. Hallj and many others, bear witness, 
to the facility with which uneducated and ignorant 
persons have spoken and written in various languages, 
including the classics, ancient and modern.

I must now Call attention to the following admissions, 
and ask the candid reader to compare them with the 
denunciations which their reverend author subsequently 
fulminated against the self-same practices.

■  “‘Try the spirits.’ Before proceeding to do so, le t me 
remark, in favour of Spiritualism, that no man can believe it 
and yet remain an infidel or an atheist. There is in it some
thing that has not been explained by science,—something that 
teaches that there is in man a mysterious something that 
proclaims him to be above a block of woocO and very far 
superior to the brute creation. As a fact, tables do move, 
raps are heard, and, through some kind of agency, forgotten 
facts are brought to the remembrance of those present, and 
their secret thoughts are revealed. And go astounding have 
hsen the manifestations, that multitudes that have taken part 
In seanoes, and did so as unbelievers, have beoome convinced 
N  there was j»ore reason for sepiops inquiry than for ft

senseless laugh. They have refused to believe that there were 
any spirits at work, still, they have confessed to the presence 
of a mysterions power. Thus much I  would consequently 
allow, that there is a force capable of moving heavy bodies, 
su<ffl as large tables, without any visible contact, but which 
force, iu some unknown manner is dependent upon the pre
sence of human beings. And keeping in mind the statement 
in Heb., xii., 1 , about God’s people being compaspjd about with 
a great cloud of w itnesses,S  see no reason for denying the 
opinions of some that glorified spirits of the sainted dead may 
be permitted, as in the caso ®  a H ving mother to a darling 
child, to minister, in some degree, to the need of God’s people 
on earttff I  would also allow that dark spirits are ever busy 
to deceive and to ruin men, but while allowing all this, I  do 
not a moment allow thafflSSnritualism,r in theEom m on  
acceptation of the term, is true.”

After this, the reverend gentleman branches off into 
an acceptation of Spiritualism in every nation of the 
earth, although he brings f(Sward n S  counter state- 
mentaa except the assertion, that whatgyer occurred in 
Jerusalem was from God, and whatever occurred,in 
any other country was from Satan ; that whatever the 
priests and prophets of the Bible did was divine, and 
whatever they denounced, or anyone else did^was 
diabolical; still, these views of God’s dealings did not 
seem entirely to gatisfy his mind, until he was happy 
enough to find a friend and coungllg* who set him right 
upon the whole vexed question. For the benefit of all 
other revSend gentlemen who may grow confused by 
the study of “ Spiritual gifts,” and need a wise and 
enlightened guide to direct their resgirches, we give 
the record of Mr. Skewes’s perturbsmon of spirit, and 
mode of relief, in his own wordsa He says :—
:! “ This examination I have, as far as time would p eS iit, been 
carrying on for several years. S t i l l ,  with all my efforts to  
get at the truth, I  was far from being sawsfied with the results. 
The coming of Mr. Irving Bishop to Liverpool, led me to put 
m yself in communication with him. And as from a New -York 
paper in my possession, dated April 1 3 , 1876 , I  ascertained 
that at that time Mr. Bishop was a renowned opponent of 
Spiritualism, I felt assured that I  was not dealing with, a 
novice. I frankly and fully submitted to him my difficulties, 
and he, with the greatest frankness and fulness, did his best to 
explain them. And just as, about 7 years ago£(being then 
under twenty-three years of age), he reEived theHffivspaper- 
recorded thanks of’some 3 f the most eminent scholars of New  
York, so far as his candour and kindness he has deserved the 
same from myself.”HJ|

Does it seem very wise for a clergyman—who, from 
the nature. of his calling* is .supposed to be, and 
doubtless is, a gentleman, and man of education?— 
when his mind is in a state of confusion codjBrning 
those spiritual matters iS M h ich lt is his solemn duty 
to he well informed,Ho igsort for light and knowledge 

fto an itineranujMnj urer, whose business it is to pervert 
and misrepresentjthEvery subject enquired of! Does 
Mr.' Skewes pretend to say, that a man who makes his 
bread by misrepresenting SpiritualismE could inform 
him of its nature more corra&Jy than honourable men 
who have devoted time, talentsHand means, to the 
investigation pr® the subject, and whlffie learned and 
scholarly works are attainable to every honest enquirer? 
When Mr. gSkewes’s congregation look to him to inform 
them how to obey the charge of the Apostle, and 
become acquaint®! with “ spiritual gifts,’a  is it to a 
professional trickster he must go to learn the way, 
rather than to such men as Professors Crookes, Wallace, 
De Morgan, Barrett, Huggins, Zollner, Fichte, and the 
long list of smentists, statesmen, magistrates,' doctors, 
lawyers, and authors, weekly published in the spiritual 
papers ? It Ejvould be needless to dwell upon the im
mense flood of light which MrHSkewes received from 
his friend and counsellor, the conjurer; the sum and 
substance is told in his own words, when, after return
ing to the charge about conditions, and what mediums 
can, and cannot do, as he before defined it, he winds up 
with the astounding information that—

>*liiyiCommon sense would respectfully suggest that mesmerism, 
electro-biology, or magnetism, causing mind to act on mind, 
may be the sword to cut the .spiritualistic Gordian knot.” j j

As the above quoted words are designed to summa
rize a very long tirade on the certainty that Mr,' 
Rishop’i tricks a»4 " eRctro-biologv,” povered the
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whole question of Spiritualistic phenomena, we must 
take leave to note a few of the leading items of the 
power demonstrated in Spiritualism, and see how far 
either of the above notable explanations (?) can be 
brought to bear upon them.

Dr. J. R. Newton, one of many highly-gifted heal
ing mediums, has placed in my possession the affidav
its of hundreds of patients who swear to his having 
cured the blind, deaf, lame, and persons suffering from 
every disease that flesh is heir * to. Many of Dr. New
ton’s cures were effected in England, and the living 
witnesses are as accessible as the hundreds of others 
cured by Jacob, the Zouave, in Paris. Both these good 
healers claimed the aid of human spirits in their angelic 
work, and both have entrusted me with the published 
testimony for historical purposes. Mr. George Walcutt, 
of Columbus, Ohio, has placed in my hands an immense 
number of testimonials to the effect that he has drawn 
correct portraits of deceased persons, whom' he never 
knew, saw, or heard of.

Mr. Wm. Mumler was publicly tried in New ■ jFqngl 
at the instance of the Editor of the ®Tew York World,’f  
—a religious paper—for swindling, by pretending to 
give photographic portraits of deceased persons, to their 
afflicted and much-abused relatives. After a very pro
longed trial, Mr. Mumler was honourably acquitted of 
this charge, but not before hundreds of credible wit
nesses had come from different States of America, to 
testify voluntarily, that they had obtained correct like
nesses of their deceased friends through Mr. Mumler’s 
mediumship;—that many of these were recognised by 
all their acquaintances—that, in every instance cited, 
the parties were total strangers to Mr. Mumler, whilst 
numbers of photographic experts came forward affirm
ing that they had watched, tested, and tried him in 
every conceivable way, and could never detect fraud 
or trickery in aught he did.

The Earl of Dunraven, Viscount Adare, and Lord 
Lindsay, have published statements over their own sig
natures, of Mr. D. D. Home’s being floated out of one 
window, and brought in at another by invisible agency, 
at a height of 70 feet from the ground. Reliable wit
nesses, from monarchs and princrampi peasants and 
artisans, have bornC public testimony that spirits have 
been seen and correctly described by strangers, tests 
have been given by writing, speaking, &c., known only 
to the buried dead. Hands have been formed and dis
appeared. Music has been made without human 
agency. Figures of deceased persons fully formed and 
recognised, have come and gone before the witnesses 
eyes. Flowers and multitudes of ponderable bodies 
have been brought into closed and locked rooms. 
Mediums have been levitated, elongated, and resisted 
fire, and all this in any' place, and generally without 
any of the conditions Mr. Skewes has laid down. Can 
his conjuring friend imitate any one phenomenon above 
enumerated, under precisely the same conditions, or can 
Mr. Skewes’s “ electro-biology ” account for it all?

Whether Mr. Skewes has thought out all these points, 
or whether his friend the conjurer has not been quite 
candid with him, and informed him that all these forms 
of spirit power, and others not as yet named, had to be 
accounted for before Mr. Skewes’s “ electro-biological 
sword ” could cut Spiritualism in twain, q&Sjlffi^Pro- 
testant Standard ” could put Spiritualists “ in their 
coffin and nail down the lid,” does not appear.

We now proceed to review Mr. Skewes’s trial of 
Spiritualism by what he calls his u Bible test,” and in 
doing this we may take the following parapraph as the 
sum of his charge against us.

“ The Bible is opposed to Spiritualism, and so strongly is it 
opposed to it, that it denounces it and condemns to death its 
advocates. In the Bible We find professed intercourse with  
the invisible world, designated as witchcraft, which appears 
to have had to do with spirits in general; as possessors of 
familiar spirits, who appear to have had very familiar con
nection with spirits in general, and as necromancy, whioh, as 
its name implies, had to do with the spirits of the dead. Con
cerning all three, the Bible speaks in unmistakable terms. In

Gal., v., 2 0 , amongst the fruits of the flesh is witchcraft, and the 
declaration against those that IcPsuch a thing, is, they shall 
not inherit the kingdom of heaven. IfPJH^mrtMSfiK‘10, we 
read, ‘ There shall not be found am ongst you a witch \ . . . 1 
a consulter of familiar spirits . . . or a necromancer . •

. . for all that do these things; are an abomination unto 
the Lord. In  Levit., xx., 6, it  is written, ‘ The soul that 
turneth after such as have familiar spirits . . s. / I will set 
my face against that soul, and wilfiiihit him off from amongst 
his people.’ You remember an illustration of this threat *iifl 
Saul, King of Israel. - Because of tw o things, one of which was 
consulting the witch of Endor to bring before him the spirit 
of Samuel, Saul was punished with death in Israel. And in Ex., 
xxii., 18 , and Levit., xx., 2 7 , we read, f Thou shalt fflisuffer a 
witch to live,’ and, ‘ A man or a woman that hath a familiar 
spirit shall be stoned to death.’ Such a re . the very explicH  
statements ’ o f  the Scriptures. Taking the most charitable 
view I  can of Spiritualism, I  can see no real be
tween it and those things to which I  have refered. Such the '< 
case, the Bible is against Spiritualism, and tried by its test, 
the whole system is a gross delusion.”

Besides tbe above quoted passages Mr. Skewes been J  
pies much space denouncing the wickedness rathe 
Spiritualists in denying the actual existence of a per. 
sonal devil, with a countless legion of. personal imps.! 

. In this as in other passages of his sermons, Mr. Skewes 
applies all the denunciations of the Bible against “ witch- ] 
craft, necromancy,” &c., to Spirimgjjipjm, and as he 
insists that Spiritualists tried by this standard are irre
trievably lost, it behoves us to recall to Mr. Skewes’s, I 
mind, that he has not as yet informed us what Km  of 
a crime witchcraft is, or how it is m nnected with Spirit 
tualism at all. - be objected by some carping
and materially-minded critic, that the human race has 
existed on the earth—as proved by science—for at 
least fifty, if not a hmidred’ thousand years, whilst the* 
popular translation of the Bible has only been vouch® 
safed to man during something less than five, hundred 1 
years. Assuming, howesffl that the Bible is the only 
source of religious truth and knowledge, then does ilH 
become still more and more imperatively necessary that 
we should know the exact nature of the crime by which 
we are all to be judged and condemned to everlasting 
perdition.

Mr. Skewes must be aware—if he knows anything about 
the status o^Spiritualism at all,—that its votaries number |  
a great many millions, many of them being among the most 
distinguished and influential personages of this generation.
If he will take the trouble to glance over any of the weekly 
issues of theKj&iritual journal called Light, he will see a long® 
list of the royal, noble, and scieutijlHpersons, who have 1  
openly avowed their belief in Spiritualism, besides the mass 
of lesgEpstinguished, but, as a general thing, very respectable I 
people, who make up the rank and file of the Movement. I 
Now, according to Mr. Skewes, all these are souls—if not | 
already too far gone—at least in imminent danger of eternal c 
perdition. In such a crisis as this, would itffi; be a 
humane act for Mr. Skewes, as a man, to say nothing of a jj 
Christian minister, to tell us plainly .what whitchcraft is,— 
and how Spiritualism is related to it? It cannot be tm® I 
mere fact of comuning with spirits, or exercising spiritual 
gifts, for Moses, Apostles, from whom
the Bible denurici jgifiP  came, not only communed with 
spirits, sometimes called angels, sometimes gods, and some
times men, butjraraSoften communed with them in ways 
that, at this time, would be deemied very shocking arid hk^B 
ly improper. If we were not to1 go further than' the ex
amples of Isaiah in running without clothing and barefoot for 
three years, and Ezekiel lying on one side m  three j 
hundred and ninety days, aimjrmii turning over and lyin'® I 
on the other side for forty days,5 and eating food the very 
mention of which would be too abominable for ears polite® I 
® |® e ;  and many other such practices, said to be com- |! 
manded in direct communion with the Deify, might indeed ' [ 
lay the practisers open to the charge of witchcraft of a 
very horrible and disgusting nature. That Mr. Skewes 
does not seem to think much of these things, when com
mitted by Jewish Prophets two or three thousand years 
ago, is evident, from the fact that in his second sermon he 
reproaches us for requiring, as he says we fixed con
ditions,” before we can obtain spiritual manifestations, 
whilst his model prophets require no such conditions, in i  I 
proof of which he says®} Say the rules about spirit mani- 
festations: sultry heat, extreme cold, thunder and lightning, ;
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tad nervous exhaustion are all unfavourable to mediumistic 
operations. The Bible appears to know nothing of such 
rules. It was too hot for Abraham to leave his ten t; it was 
thunder and lightning and terrific storms in connection with 
Jloses and Elijah on Mounts Sinai and H oreb; poor Hagar 
and Ishmael were more than exhausted; Elijah was faint 
unto despair and wishing to d ie ; Daniel was weakened by 
fasting and weeping, and Jonah, in the stomach of the whale, 
must have been sadly cold and uncomfortable, and yet all 
these, in the midst of such unfavourable conditions, received 
the most striking manifestions fron the invisible world.” 
Always bearing in mind the very limited number of 
inquirers to whom “ rules” or “ conditions” apply, when 
seeking to investigate Spiritualism, we too would ask any 
candid or impartial reader, which conditions they would 
deem best for communion with pure and holy spirits, those 
cited ahove, as spirit circle rules, or those observed 
by Isaiah and Ezekiel ? In this connection, however, Mr. 
Skewes has made another great mistake, and one which his 
Bibliolatry has led him into, just as surely as he has been led 
into error on “ the science of Spiritualism,’*  by consulting 
vith conjurers instead of respectable Spiritualists. The 
mistake which Mr. Skewes makes in trying Spiritualism by 
the Bible is apparent, when he informs his readers that, 
though Jonah must have been sadly cold and uncomfortable 
in the stomach of the whale, he yet received striking mani
festations from the invisible world* The fact is, Spiritualists 
of the nineteenth century do not believe in holding circles in 
the stomach of a whale, with or without conditions, and they 
don't want to learn the way, even if they could do it. They 
are often called ugly names, but they don’t propose to imi
tate Elisha: curse their revilers “ in the name of the Lord,” 
and, by angelic power, cause two bears to come out of a wood, 
and tear forty-and-two of their enemies, especially if they 
should happen to be “ little children.” They don’t want 
the power granted to one man to slay a thousand of their 
fellow creatures with the jaw-bone of an ass, and then ask 
the Supreme Being to cleave a hole in the instrument of 
murder, and fill it with water to refresh the murderer. 
There are thousands of things said and done by the Jews, 
those Spiritualism Mr. Skewes alleges to be all divine, 
thich, if enacted in the present day, would cause all man
kind to rise up in horror and indignation against the per
petrators. Abraham may have been a model of faith for 
offering to slay his son as an acceptable sacrifice to his God, 
end Jeptha may have been a model of piety for putting his 
daughter to death for the same divine purpose, but we doubt 
if a nineteenth-century court of justicewould hoi 1 modern 
Abrahams and Jepthas quite as guiltless as they would a 
party of ladies and gentlemen sitting in their own drawing 
room, conversing with pure and holy spirits, to whom murder 
in all its forms would be a heinous and unpardonable crime. 
And still notwithstanding all Mr. Skewes’s wrath against us 
for suggesting that our circle rooms should neither be too 
hot nor too cold, he has not deigned to tell us what kind 
of a crime this terrible witchcraft isM Having often heard 
similar denunciations from similar sources, but never hav
ing been able to learn that witchcraft was anything but 
Modern Spiritualism,. !  now propose to tell my readers 
there they can ascertain something more about witchcraft 
than Mr. Skewes seems inclined to tell them. If  they will 
consult Wm. Howitt’s “ History of the Supernatural;” 
Ennemoser’s “ History of Magic,” W alter Scott’s “ Demo- 
oology and’ Witchcraft,” Dpham’s “ History of Witchcraft 
in New England^ Dr. Godwin’s very voluminous account 
of the rites, ceremonials, and practices of the ancient Jews, 
*od the acts that were allowed and those that were for- 
hidden, in that section of his work, entitled “ Moses and 
Aaron;’’ Dr. Mackay’s famous work on B  Popular D e lu l 
sons;” Webster, and every other good encyclopaedist, be
sides scores of other authorities that we have not space even 
to catalogue, he will find that the Hebrew word chasaph, 
like the Latin term veneficus (translated in the Bible 
"witch’’), signifies “ poisoner,”—and that the term was 
•Pplied to those who by philters, charms, the evil eye, etc., 
sffiict cattle, cause blights to crops, sickness or death to 
enemies,—in a word, who by “ compacts with evil spirits ” 
*ork harm and mischief. Those who A* divine by a familiar 
spirigl were called ob, or obi, the meaning of which is 
‘bottle,” and this term was applied to the voice supposed 
tissue from an evil spirit imprisoned within the witch, 
“speaking as if from a bottle.’^ To this order of diviners 
the Greeks applied the term “ ventriloquists,”

Thus the sum of all is—that witches, wizards, diviners, 
necromancers, etc., were persons who made, or were sup
posed to make, compacts with evil spirits for evil purposes. 
I should insult the common sense of my readers if I assumed 
that they needed to be told that in a book full of all sorts 
of Spiritualism, there must be some devoted to good, and 
some to e v il; some obnoxious to the ruling powers, and 
some permitted ; and that where denunciations of a violent 
and threatening character are used by practisers of such 
arts as are attributed to Moses and some of the prophets, 
it must mean either that the denouncers were jealous of 
rival wonder-workers, or that the arts denouuced were 
practised through evil means and for evil purposes.

Again and again American Spiritualistic writers as well 
as those of the Spanish, French, and German spiritual 
journals, have shown the dishonesty of those priestly de
nunciations in which Scripture terms are used to scare 
ignorant readers, without the least attempt to draw the 
lines of demarcation between good and evil practices, or to 
point out wherein the denouncers differed from the denounced. 
This has now become an old clerical trick, and implies that 
the preacher that resorts to it has but a poor opinion of the 
common sense of his hearers, or their acquaintance with 
Biblical lore. Such scarecrow threats, too, are peculiarly 
inapplicable to the Spiritualists, who, as I have shown 
before, so far from courting the power that has fallen upon 
them, have been for the most part its involuntary recipients 
and often its opponents, until they found it brought them 
nothing but good.

Even now, with the exception of calm inquiry or the 
kindly social gatherings so often alluded to before as 
“ circles,” th e . Spiritualists practice no ritesH ceremonies, 
invocations, or incantations, with the exception of open
ing their meetings with prayer, and conducting them by 
the singing of hymns. Mr. Skewes (even with the aid of 
his friend the conjurer) cannot lay his finger upon a single 
act, deed, word, or thought that savours of evil, or could be 
construed into a shadow of offence against God or man. I f  
Mr. Skewes would send all Spiritualists indiscriminately to 
the domains of his great clerical ally, Satan, because they 
may not believe in his particular fashion—pin their soul’s sal
vation upon the acceptance of the thirty-nine Articles, and 
hang the chain of St. Athanasius’s creed around the necks 
of their reason,— then we have to remind Mr. Skewes that 
facts are facts, whether they are in the Bible or n o t:— and 
if it be a fact that my good and wise father can speak to me 
as freely now he is a blessed spirit, as when be was a mortal 
man, I shall esteem the fact as one of God’s most provi
dential dispensations, whether it be endorsed or denied by 
the Jewish Scriptures.

W hat I or any of Mr. Skewes’s neighbours think of the 
Bible is nothing to him, provided I and his neighbours lead 
good lives) and do as far as we can to all others, as we would 
be done by. That wicked people may force themselves in 
to the ranks of Spiritualism, and make use of its great 
popularity and world-wide power to cover their tendencies 
of evil, none can deny. Neither could we expect anything 
otherwise in an age so wicked, corrupt, and fraudulent as 
this. But even then, it must be remembered, Spiritualism 
has not made society! It has to take it as it  finds it;  and 
if  after 1800 centuries of Bible preaching, and 400 years of 
Bible reading, we find this generation full of war, crime, 
pauperismjland ignorance, the fault does not lie at the 
door of Spiritualism. Mr. Skewes says :—

“ Wherever this book has been allowed to circulate, and its 
principles have been allowed to live and rule, there have 
always been the greatest peace and prosperity.”

W e wish Mr. Skewes could prove his words; but we fear 
‘ ‘ the peace and prosperity ” he boasts of will not take the 
place of the ghastly crimes that disgrace our nineteenth 
century civilization, until Christian ministers teach the one 
unwritten commandment of their Master—namely, love to 
God and love to man, instead of the thirty-nine Articles; 
and prove their faith in their Master, by giving such signs 
of their belief as they will find commanded in the last 
chapter of St. Mark, verses 16, 17, 18. Meantime I 
earnestly hope that Mr. Skewes’s zeal for Bible Spiri
tualism will not induce his congregation to hold circles like 
Abraham on the burning plains of Arabia, nor like Jonah 
inpthe damp and uncomfortable ” interior of any fish large 
enough to contain them. Despite a thousand such 
denouncers as Mr. Skewes, I am decidedly of opinion, that 
the millions of Spiritualists scattered over the world will
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c o n tin u e  to  hold  c irc le s  in  p lea sa n t p r iv a te  room s, w ith  
good  fires in th e w in ter , and th e perfu m e of sw ee t b lossom s  
strea m in g  in  th ro u g h  open w indow s in  th e  su m m er. T h a t  
th e y  w ill co n tin u e  to  s in g  h y m n s o f in v o ca tio n  to  beloved  
friends, none th e le ss  beloved  because th ey  are h o ly  sp ir its  
in stea d  o f  fa llib le  m o rta ls. T h a t  th e y  w ill  lis te n  w ith  
rev eren t b e lie f  to  th e  ch a rg e  o f th e ir  sp ir it m others, fathers, 
ch ildren , and  fr iends, to build up  th e  k in gd om  o f  h eaven  
w ith in  th em , and  w hen  th e C h r istia n  organ s o f  th e  day  
rep ort th ese  say in gs and  d o in gs as “  h o w lin g s from  th e  
p it ,”  ! ! (v id e  “ P ro te sta n t S ta n d a rd ,”  F eb . 2 4 , 1 8 8 3 ), th e y  
w ill respectfu lly  in v ite  th e  tru ely  C h ristia n  w riter  o f  su ch  
litera tu re , to tu rn  to  th e fo llow in g  sig n ifica n t te x t  o f  h is  ow n  
Scriptures, “ W h o so ev er  sh a ll sa y , th o u  foo l, sh a ll be in  
d an ger  o f h e ll fire.”— M a tt., v ., 22 .

T h e  facts o f  S p ir itu a lism  e x is t , w h a tev er  books a n c ien t  
or m odern  endorse or denounce th em . T h e  d o ctr in es o f  
S p ir itu a lism  are tr ied  by th e ir  fr u its , and th a t in d ep en d en tly  
o f any m an  or se t  o f  m en ’s  creed. A stro n o m y , g e o lo g y , 
e lec tr ic ity , la b o u r-sa v in g  m a ch in ery , and  th e  e n tir e  array o f  
a rts  and sciences, are facts, a lth o u g h  th e  le tte r  o f  th e  B ib le  
is  often found to be in  d irec t co n tra d ic tio n  to  th e m . B ib le  
w orshippers p u t m en  to  th e  tortu re or d ea th , for in tro d u c in g  
these  facts, u n til th ey  becam e popu lar, and  th en  th e y  ad op ted  
th em , and  pretend th a t  th ey  flourish  o n ly  u n d er  a  b ib lica l  
d isp en sation . S o  w ill it  be w ith  S p ir itu a lism , i f  i t  b e  w orth  
th e  w h ile  o f  S p ir itu a lis ts  to  w a it t i l l  th e  h u m an  n a tu re  o f  
th e  fu tu re  repeats the h u m an  n a tu re  o f  th e  p ast. A s  to  
th e  fru its o f  S p ir itu a lism , ju d g e d  b y  its  effects upon th e  
liv es , characters, and  b elie fs o f th o se  w ho h a v e  dared  to  
advance beyond its m ere sc ien tif ic  p h en om en a , and  it s  
relig ious sign ificance, i t  u lt im a tes  in to  a  creed,, th e  w h ich  I  
ven tu re  to  pronounce as rep resen ta tiv e  o f  a ll th e  p o in ts  o f  
agreem ent th a t  u n ite  th e  im m en sely  d iverse  a n d  w orld -w ide  
ranks o f Sp iritualism .

I  b e lieve  in  th e  F a th erh o o d  o f G od  ;
T h e  B rotherhood  o f M an  ;
T h e Im m o rta lity  o f  th e  S o u l;
Personal R esp o n sib ility  H ere  and  H erea fter  ; •
A n d , E tern a l P rogress. ‘ • ' 1 ‘ ’ >

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
THREE EXTRAORDINARY SEANCES.

It is almost aB hard to know what is going on in Spiritual
ism, as it is for some people to know the state of their own 
minds. A London letter in the “ Harbinger of Light,” for 
March, says that the facts have accumulated to such an extent 
that it is unnecessary to add to them, yet, it is added, till 
the medium can be seen while a spirit is materializing, the 
philosophy of materialization will be nil. The medium has 
been seen while the spirit was materializing, many times, nota
bly in the case of Dr. Monck, as recorded by the Yen. Arch
deacon Colley, and yet the philosophy of materialization is as 
much nil as before in the estimation of some peoplejjjWe know 
fcr certain that spirits do materialize, and that they derive the 
material from the medium and other persons present, and by a 
process of synthesis, which is continually going on in Nature, 
under the potency of Spirit, substances are transformed so that 
visibility is produced frona invisibility. The clairvoyant is the 
proper observer of all such phenomena, the ordinary on-looker 
learns nothing. Clairvoyants have, in our presence, repeatedly 
described the process of building up the material form of the 
manifesting spirit, and to our mind, the philosophy of the 
materialization of spirits, is no more “ nil ” than is the philoso
phy of the ordinary materialization of spirit, as seen in every 
day humanity. J

But the correspondent alluded to states that the manifes
tation of the Spirit was much more easily evolved five, three, 
or even two years ago than now. This is far from being in 
accordance with the experience of the mediums with whom we 
are acquainted. Five years ago, when promiscuous seances 
were just wanibg, and for the following two years, the phen
omena were indeed unsatisfactory and intermittent. During 
the last two years mediums have been much more select in the 
arrangement of their circles, and are in better condition, so 
that now the power is remarkably strong, and the phenomena 
satisfactory. Yet this is not a universal realization. Those 
who have studied the laws of mediumship and endeavoured to 
work in accordance therewith, have had abundant satisfaction, 
whereas, where the principles of an unfortunate “ Circular ” 
prevail, the angels visits have indeed been few and far between. 
All this is to throw abundant light on the “ philosophy of 
materialization.” The thing cannot be done on purely mater
ialistic principles, by seating a certain number of people round 
a medium, the predominant idea being watchfulness against 
trickery. The instincts of honour do not pass into the grave

at death, however little they may sometimes be visible in this 
life, and spirits, like those in the body, are subject to that fel
low-feeling, which may make them wondrous kind, where they 
feel at home, or strangers, where the influences are grating to 
their sensibilities.

Recently, there have been in a semi-public manner illustra
tions of the present condition of mediumship, which have been 
going on weekly, and every night of the week, in private these 
last few years. So close are circles now held, that it is im
possible to get a knowledge of what is going on ; hence, 
phenomena that would have occupied columns to report them, 
are now passed over in .silence, or, if  the record of them meet 
the public eye at all, it is summarized in a brief paragraph.

On behalf of the Testimonial Fund to Mr. Towns a series of 
these seances were held at the Spiritual Institution, the salient 
points of which we will briefly notice

Mk . an d  Mr s . H erm b’s Sea n ce .
This was the first of the series, and the attendance was so 

large that a circle was formed round the room, and then the 
circle was doubled in some places.. There would be over thirty 
sitters present; most of them were good sitters, but at the last 
moment a gentleman brought in a party of friends so new to 
the subject that they could scarcely behave. This interfered 
considerably with the results, especially on their side of the 
room. It was a dark seance, and all persons held hands, the 

.mediums included. T h e. manifestations were varied, powerful 
and satisfactory.1̂  The usual phenomena of moving objects, 
performing on instruments, and touching sitters were abund
ant, but the most prominent feature was the spirit voice; that 
is, the spirits materialized vocal organs, and spoke close to 
sitters at great distances from the mediums. Several spirits 
thus manifested, and ^ P eter” rep^gnised friends belonging to 
other. circles, where he manifests through Another medium. 
The spirit E  James Lombard ” exercised clairvoyance, and 
described the spirit relative of one of the sitters, and gave the 
name. “ Mr. Robinson,” who was a preacher in Lancashire 
when in the bpdy, gave a most able discourse. It had such an 
elevating effect that deep and respectful attention was mani
fested throughout the room. EsyPeter ” materialized so fully 
that he could be palpably felt and heard in some parts of the 
circle as he moved about. The mediums were so closely 
wedged in, that neither themselves nor any other mortals 
could have produced what occurred so abundantly. Many 
spirit lights were seen, particularly a large one which 
remained a long time up in a particular corner. .

M r . R it a ’s Sea n ce .
On the following week, Mr. Rita sat in the same room. 

The circle was large, about twenty sitters, but so select were 
they that most perfect psychical harmony pervaded the whole. ] 
The spirits used the direct voice freely, carried the fairy bells j 
about the room, and played them with fine effect.: They also 
touched the ceiling with the instrument, making sounds and 
leaving the mark there, seen by all when the gas was again 
lighted. The grand manifestation of this sitting was the 
materialization of the spirit “ Charlie.” Only the bust was j 
formed, so that the spirit could move round the whole circle, 
over the intervening table or in open space, and show himself I 
close to the faces of the sittersT This he did by a light which l 
he produced himself. He held it in bis hands, and by breath- I 
ing on it, caused the light to intensify, so that his features 
could be plainly seen. All the while he spoke freely to his j 
friends in the circle.

' Mr . H usk’s Sea n ce .
The last of the series was that given by Mr. Husk on a sub

sequent Wednesday evening. There was again a large attend
ance, nearly as large as when Mr. Herne sat. Two clergymen 
were present, also Mr. W. H.- Harrison, late editor of the 
“ Spiritualist.” The same conditions were maintained: a 
table being in front of the medium, which held him in one 
place, and all present held hands, so that the circle was in 
mutual good faith. Several spirits used the spirit voice. The 
most remarkable feature of the sitting was its musical tendency. 
The fairy bells were carried about overhead and played in 
accompaniment to hymns sung. The Lancashire spirit sang a 
verse of “ Come home the childer and me.” One of the 
controlling spirits opened the large book-case in the room and 
took therefrom a number of volumes which he distributed 
amongst the sitters, placing them in some cases on their arms 
in the most accurate manneiwthough it was dark. He said 
these books had remained there long enoughs It was time 
they were put into circulation, to spread the light, and Mr. 
Burns was in no need of the money they would fetch. One 
gentleman promptly took the hint, and purchased one of the 
books as he passed out. “ John King ” spoke at this sitting) 
as at all the others.

These slight sketches are very imperfect. To describe fuly 
what took place would occupy several pages. The sittings 
were equally successful, though there was a variety in the 
manifestations, probably due to the difference in psychical 
qualities of the mediums. These sittings supplied indu
bitable proof of the manifestation of spirits and of the exist
ence after death of relatives, for the son of the spirit “ Mr. 
Robinson ” lives in Stratford, Essex, and at Mr. Herne’s circles |
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],g8 talked with his father thus, weekly for years past, and so 
lusMr. Lombard, also of Stratford, talked with his brother. 
LThese mediums and others of equal power are Constantly 
folding circles at which much more vivid, phenomena occur, 
because of the more highly developed state of the circles. The 
(net remains that if sitters were harmonious, the spirits could 
manifest to a large: number as well as to a small group of 
sitters.,

Let every soul who sees the hand of Providonce in the affairs 
of men, thank our heavenly Father for these most wonderful 
maniffltauSns of hiŝ TOve and power® These humble, mani
festing spirits are His servants. They demand nothing of us 
farther, than that we love one another, mWenable them to do 
their Creator’s will amongst us. They ask as to give our hearts 
b) Sod, for thereby do we express the holiest and kindliest 
feeling towards them and towards one another.

Mbs. Groom’s*<3l a ir v o y a n c e .— At the coiplusion of her dis
course, on a recent Sunday evening, at Birmingham, Mrs. 
Groom described twenty-eight spirits related to strange^ in 
the audience, three only of Which were jjpt recognised. The 
peculiarities of form and character were so pointedly described - 
that it left no loop-hole for doubt® One gentleman from the 
audience rose and said : “ I  have come from Walsall to this 
meeting, expressly to know something, if possible, of those 
that have passed away. I  am a stranger to this lady (Mrs^jl 
Groom). The two children she has deseriped are mine. The 
female qe^ibed is my wife’s mother, and if she stood before 
you as I do now, she cmydKg; be better described.” “ I, too,” 
said anot^K f̂f am a stranger and a sceptic, and have been 
here but once before, and have been a disbeliever until to
night. You have said there is a gentleman with me between 
fifty and sixty years of age, with grey hair, bald headj*jwas 

ftroubled with heart Complaint, and that would not tell an 
uutrutĥ o be made Lord Mayor. I am bound to admit it is 
my father. He died of heart disease at the age of fifty- 
fleven.’’ Manj^pmers made similar admissions. Here, in an 
upstair class-room of a board school, in a side street, a few 
(comparaprely speaking) are almost weekly receiving evidence 
ofa life beyond, that cannot be refuted upon any rational 
grounds;-mule tipusands to.Secular halls, and are grop
ing to find the evidence of man’s soul in his anatomy, and tens 
of thousands go toitbeir chapels and bhurches to hear preached 
»divine revjfilatijin of mystery, the expounders of which know 
no more than the. Secularist; while the millions have no liking 
former, but s|S$away andy‘ enjoy themselves.” A most 
deplorable state of things that the Light of Heaven must yet 
remove—Cor. ,

Spirit Identification Wanted.—To the Editor.—Sir,—On 
Sunday evening, April 15tb, at our usual sitting a spiritBom- 
muniMed through our tranqe medium, who gave his name 
and address as “ James Mortibbfs, Butqler, 50, Blows Street! 
Manchester̂ ! He said he was 18 years of age, and had met with 
an accident by being thrown out of sfiraart: that he .was now S i 
a fog or partial darkness, >ahm wished us to help him, and e x !  
plain why he was in this position. He complained of the pains 
caused by the accident, and scarcely understood that he had 
passedaway. Welnquired, jjan you lift up your spirit to a 
loving'ffibiher? can you pray? ” Answer : “ Ah 1 My mother 
taught me to pray when I  was a lad, but since that, I am sorry 
to Bay, I have neglected its®  He referred to his mother in a 
very touching manner and longed to have a conversafiran with 
her. We promisedaHŜ SSy to bring this under her notice., As 
the address$ij quite unknown to us, would some of our Man
chester friends please investigate, and report.—la m , dear sir, 
yours in the Cause, - d ’ Chas. Gray.

189, Pershore Road, Birmingham. April 16,1883.

Tichborne Prophecy.—Dear Mr. Editor,—I  am a constant 
reader of your paper, the Medium. Tou did me the honour of in
serting a letter of minq^Dec. 10,1880$ describing Mr. Tetlow’s 
being entranqpGat my house, and giving a sketch of the life of 
Jean Lrip, who was present, and uttering a prophecy regard
ing Tichborne. A gentleman wrote to ask me what the pro
phesy was, but I felt impressed that the time had not S m e  to 
state it, hence I did not tell him® Doubtless heR s a ̂ constant 
reader, and may feel interested with othersjfin learning that 
the prophecy was, that in thfljee years from that time Tich
borne would be fine. We have now got the tide running in 
our favours Charles Orton and Mr. Daniel. Smith went to 
Australia, arrivedjin December lastyC harles and Arthur 
(the supposed lunatic in Paramatta Asylum) recognised an® 
embraced each other. They ‘Together with Mr, Eckford, a 
member of the Australian Parliament^Jalso a man named 
Peebles, (whom the Claimant named as one who was saved 
with him), are also with the party? now on the bosom of the 
ocean, bringing the startling proof, thatj| Arthur Orton and 
Boger Tichborne are two separate and distinct persons. What 
will the tricksters in authority say to this ? and how the 
Banctity of they: abettors, the N) pulpit and the press,” will be 
put to shame. God’s truth and light have been trampled on 
by them sadly too long 1—Yours obediently, T. H utchinson.

168, City Road, Manchester. . April 15,1883.

Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec St., Marylebone Road.—  
Sunday, April 22, at 11 a.m., a Seance, Mr.. Savage medium ; 
Evening, at 7 prompt, Mr. MacDonnell: “ Crucifixion of Jesus 
from a Roman standpoint."—Tuesday, at 8.30 : a Conver
sational Explanation of Diagrams iu the Hall, by Mr. Wilson. 
— Thursday 8.30, Developing Circle, conducted by Mr. J. M. 
Dale.—Friday from 3 to 5, Mrs. Hagon attends to see Women 
and Jphildren for diagnosis and treatment of disease ; at 
,8, a Seance, Mr. Hagon, Medium.—Saturday, at 8.30, a 
Seance, a good Clairvoyant medium attends. Mr. Hancock 
is present a half-hour previous to speak with strangers.—J. 
M. Dale, Hon. S ec.-. V ■ , , .

N ottingham .—The meetings are very well attended, both 
on the Sunday and week-nmht.' On the 8th we had an excel
lent trance address through «Mrs. Haines, from the words:
“ Blessed are they who have not seen and yet have believed,” 
and another, through Mr. de Wells, on “ Harmony,” the writer 
concluding with somaBbbservations on thelparable of the 
Sower. On Sunday, 16th jltrance address through Mrs: H., 
frem the words :—“ Thou shalt remember all the way the Lord 

Hhy God hath led thee,” which was dealt withbBJh.in its retro
spective and prospective bearings. Normal address by writer 
on our “BSpiritual blessings lith e  conditions on which they can 
be obtained and enjoyed. Atffiiis service there was also the 
gifts of healing and clairvoyance in active exercise. Surely 
these are blessings ror whioh we cannot be too thankful.—Geo. 
H a in es , 12, Sherwin Street.

L eicester .;—Silver Street Lecture Hall. On Sunday even-** 
ing last Mr. Bent again occupied the platform, when there 
was a good congregation present. He jliok fffl his subject, 
Hebrews, xi®16 : “ But now they desire a better country, that 
is an heavenly; wherefore God is not ashamOTfflbe called 
their God ; for he hath prepared for them a city.” As usual, 
it was listened to With the greatest attention. S in  day evening 
nexSj Mr. Bailey will take the platform ; also, probably, the 
Sunday evening following.—R. W ightm an , Sec.W l, Mostyn 

’ Street, Hinckley RoadLjflj

Manchester’.—Mechanics’ Institute, Major street. On sun- 
day morning last, at 10.30, our platform was tecupied by Mr. 
R. A. Brown, ^M anchester, whose spirit guides chose-foy their 
subject— “The New Religon,” which was eloquently and for-S 
cibly dealt with. In the evening Mr. ĵ HUgpied
our platform, from whose guides a trance^discourse- was d e - . 
livered, entitled—“ Weighed in the balance and found Wanting.

Several eloquent ilhSrations whera| given, showing how3 
r if  we do not wish to be found wanting, we must live a good 

and consistent life on this earth. - At the end of^he discourse 
the guides gave a grand poem on the subject.

Samuel Chesterson, Sec.- M .S .S .& 9

Sphutual  .Institution .—On Sunday Evening after reading a 
portion ofM )A H SP E , “ The Book o f  Inspiration,”̂  Mr. Swan 
gave an interesting account o f  Mr; Ruskin’s Museum at 
Sheffield and the g&ild o f  j |t . George. OtheJ speakers express
ed the jaK-iews Em kindred subjects, and a very instructive 
evening was the result.

The quotations from Oa h spe ; Even in the Medium , are read 
with great interesMind many wish the price of the volume was 
such as to place it within their reach. I^Eannot be sold 
cheaper in its presentlSm H  It is a huge “ family BibleBwith 
many e n g r f f i - i n g s a s  a bm>k. It is a “ book of 
books 5—a lEbrary in itself, and it cannot be compressed into 
small compaaipl To reproduce it in a smaller form would cost 
some hundreds of pounds. By forming®£)ahspe Clubs,” and 
putting in even a penny per week, many persons would soqp 
possess IgM Hjsv many thotfsandsjfcf pounds are spent on 
totfrSpand alcoholics ? If the shops that dispense spiritual 
light were as much patronized as those that provide the means 
of degradation and vice, we would have a different country.

Go sw eil  H all Sunday Services.—-I have very much plea
sure in announcing thajaESwell Hall will , be re-opened on 

■Sunday evening, the |$ th  insB at 6.30, when our esteemed 
friend, A. T. T. P., will deliver an address.* There has been a 
slight alteration in the mode Of working, but all particulars 
as to future proceedings will be announced at the m eeting; 
and $pe attendance of those friends who so kindly interested  
themselves in our work at the Hall last year, is earnestly re
quested. It is intended to have a tea meeting in a few weeks, ’ 
particulars o f , which will be duly announced.—Alex . Brown, 
Hon. Sec, , ■

J o h n  O. McD onald.—We fail to perceive any consistency or 
definite meaning in what you have written. .Kindly oxcuse 
our stupidity.

'■ "*■
Mrs. Showers has been unable to continue her Articles no 

“ Dreams, Omens and Apparitions,” because of serious illness 
in the family E  She hopes to be able to resume the subject in a 
short time.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For tlie year 1883 in Great Britain.

A s  there  w i l l  be 62 N um bers o f  th e  Medium issued  in  1883. th e  vrice
w ill  be—

One oopy, poat free, weekly 0  2 ... per annum 0  8  8
Two oopiea 9 9 99 0 4 99 0 17 4
Three , , ts 99 0  61 99 1 3 10
F oot ,, II 99 0 71 99 1 12 6
Five ff >• 9 9 0 9 99 ’ 1 19 0
Six | | 1 9 99 0  10 i  .;. 99 2
T hirteen 99 9* 1 6 2 18
Additional copies, post free, 1’,,d . each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.

T H E  “ M E D IU M "  F O R  1883 P O S T  F R E E  A B R O A D .
One copy w ill  be sen t w eekly to a ll  p a r ts  o f  E urope, U nited S ta tes, 

a n d  B r itish  N orth  A m erica , fo r  8s. 8d.
To In d ia , So u th  A fr ica , A u s tra lia , N ew  Zealand, a n d  nearly  a ll  other 

coun tries, fo r  10*. 10d.
. M oney Orders m ay now be sen t fro m  nearly  every country a n d  colonV 
to London through the P ost Office. I n  other cases a  d ra ft  on London, or 
p a p er currency , m a y  be rem itted . *

A ll  orders fo r  copies, and  com m unications fo r  the  E d ito r , shou ld  by 
addressed to Mr. J ames B urns, Office of the M edium ,  IS, Southampton 
Row, Holborn, London, W.C.

The  Medium is  sold by a ll  new svendors, and  su pp lied  by th e  wholesale  
trade generally .

A dvertisem ents in serted  in  the  M iD iu x 'a t 6d. p e r  lin e . A  series by  
contract.

Legacies on b eh a lf o f  the  Cause should  be le ft  in  the  nam e o f  “  Jam es  
B u rn s ."

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE 
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Mrs. Britten’s Answer presents several noteworthy features, 
in addition to its merits as a Defence of Spiritualism, in a 
general sense. There is a deep truth in the stress laid on 
spontaneous manifestations. It is only the incipient investi
gator that has recourse chiefly to the routine of the con
ditional circle. Experienced Spiritualists well know that where 
human motives are altogether laid aside, a beneficent spiri
tual power seizes the favourable opportunity, using it in a 
more effective way than mortals could devise. This introduces 
another truth, that the “ spheres of love and wisdom ,^as 
Mrs. Britten aptly terms them, are very differently inhabited 
from those spheres in which reside the more earthly influenced 
spirits, that are subject to the shortsighted beheBts of mortals: 
And, further, we are brought face to face with the wholesome 
truth, that there are different classes of “ Spiritualistsi&Pall 
grades of soul development in man, claiming their relationship 
to spiritual surroundings of a similar tendency. Thus self- 
examination and development, the religious life in its highest 
and truest sense, lies at the bottom of all beneficent Spiritual
ism. Unfortunately, other and lower kinds are regarded too 
frequently by the public as typical, but the candid and dis
criminating teachings of Mrs. Britten will do much to set all 
these misunderstandings right. ** /■- 5

So also was the Gospel Spiritualism misconstrued.! “ He 
hath a devil,” it was Baid by the predecessors of Mr. Skewes. 
Mr. Fowler has done his best to give grounds for forming an 
opposite opinion, by circulating amongst the clergy 4,0C0 
copies of this issue of the Medium. We pray—and we hope 
all readers solemnly join with us—that the spirit of self-sacri
fice for truth, that which gave strength and resolution to bear 
the pains and shame of the cross, will accompany each copy, 
and prompt the better nature of every reader, to follow the 
precept: “ Sell all thou hast, and follow me.”

We can scarcely ask the Clergy to do what we are not pre
pared to accept in our own case. We are all the creatures of 
circumstances, the Clergy particularly so. Many of us may 
advocate unpopular truths openly without bringing utter 
ruin on ourselves and those dependent on us. The Clergy 
cannot do this, nor do we ask them. It is enough that they 
desist from a false position of antagonism to Spiritualism. 
Their eager alliance with false-professing conjurers has shaken 
the faith of thousands in the truthfulness and honour of the 
Clergy. From this oblique patH many have stood aloof. We 
know not a few clergymen who are thorough Spiritualists and 
preach its advanced views, which are really Gospel views, in 
their sermons. They are with us, rather than against us. We 
have known clergymen leave the pulpit altogether because they

could not conscientiously occupy the position, and not speak 
out more plainly on the teachings of Spiritualism, while 
others teach what they can, and investigate in private.

Still, we have no hopes of seeing a Spiritual Dispensation 
inaugurated through the Clergy, The Judean Fishermen and 
their Master were not of the priestly order. While we aim our 
arguments at the Pulpit, we intend them to rebound back upon 
the People! An enlightened Public Opinion will make an en
lightened Pulpit a possibility. Spiritualism is Religion’s and 
the honest Clergyman's best friend, as not a few of them who 
peruse these columns regularly will admit.

Nevertheless, we adopt the noble position of Mrs. Britten. 
Let the Clergy fight against God, if they will. Those on the 
side of truth and liberality have an easy and pleasant task in 
their defence, but should any plausible accusation he brought 
against us, we will be glad to hear it, that we may thereby 
take the hint and, straightway, reform. It is not our fallible 
methods of experimentation that we enforce on public atten- 

, tion, but a grand and glorious spiritual work, which is not of 
man’s hands, for it is heaven’s gift of to-day, put into humanity’s 
keeping, to be productively used,' abused, or hid in a napkin. 
A responsibility, therefore, rests upon every soul, from which 
it is impossible to shrink.

Lastly, we would refer our religious friends to the deep 
spirit of piety which pervades this Medium, and to the three 
remarkable seances at the Spiritual Institution, and the paper 
by Mr. Duguid, as illustrating the teachings, philosophy and 
manifestations of Spiritualism.

The Rev. E. H. Sugden, a Wesleyan, is doing well. His 
manner of work is set forth in an advertisement elsewhere* 
His professions are quite groundless, and, therefore, he is mis
leading the public, but he deserves our pity, as he is his own 
dupe, also. This “ muscular action ” dogma is all froth. Where 
was there any muscular action in the cases of spirit-descrip
tions recorded , in this present No. of the M e d iu m : in the 
case of the materialized spirit, who described a spirit and gave 

. the nam e; in the case of Mr. Tetlow, at Rochdale, on Sunday; 
and in the case of Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham? We com- j 
mend these and thousands of such instances to Mr. Sugden and 
his friends. His “ scientific explanation ” is a playing into 
the hands of materialism—that is all. When will Revs, of 
all denominations learn to discern the finger of. God, and not 
continually seek to make people believe it is the footprint of 
the devil ?

The London correspondent of the “Argus” states that the 
late Archbishop of Canterbury was a member of the “Ghost 
Club,” a Society for investigating a phase of Spiritual Phe
nomena.—“ Harbinger of Light,” Melbourne, Australia.

As a  directory to those who may this week read the Medium 
for the first time, and may desire further information, we refer 
all such to the List of Spiritual Meetings on page 2531 On 
application to the Spiritual Institution, London, information 
will b6 supplied by post. '

A SPECIAL YORKSHIRE “ MEDIUM.”
NEXT WEEK, APRIL 27, 1883. !

, This Number will contain an Original Spiritual Allegory, 
by Mr. A. D. Wilson, Halifax, entitled:

“ TH E, FAR-FAMED,CITY, AND ITS MONUMENTS,” 
delivered recently at Leeds. It reads like a fairy tale, and 
is , deeply * instructive. The merits and demerits of the 
various religious systems are skilfully analysed, and yet so as 
to give offence to none. Secularism is presented, and Spirir 
tualism is set .forth as., the ideal we all strive to make it. 
Every class of Society will feel 'interested in this allegory.

To place no obstacle in the way of its extensive diffusion, 
we offer it at the following rates 

Parcels of- 24 copies and upwards will be supplied at One 
Penny Each Carriage per rail extra.

, Parcels.of 10Q ,copies,. carriage paid .to any railway station,
. for 8s.

An order for 600 copies will be supplied for One Guinea,—
, that is, we contribute half the cost—thus reducing 

the, Medium to One-halfpenny. ,
We sincerely wish some Yorkshire friend would imitate the 

excellent example of Mr. Fowler, of Liverpool, and put 4,000 
copies of Mr. Wilson’s Allegory into circulation. We hope the 
Yorkshire brethren will take the matter up individually. Mr. 
Wilson is one of themselves, and they will feel proud to make 
his able production extensively useful.- 

Orders with remittances should reach us not later than 
Wednesday.

As we go to  press we have received the order of oor 
old friend, Mr. John Culpan, Halifax, for 600 copies. Well 
done, Yorkshire I Mr. Culpan will no doubt have good com
pany in those who are to follow his lead.

We have printed an extra supply this week, for those who 
have not ordered in a ivance.
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MRS. BRITTEN’S CHALLENGE.
TO THE CLERGY IN GENERAL.

Notwithstanding the withdrawal of Mr. Skewes from the 
defence of his position, it is to be distinctly understood that the 
Challenge still stands open, and Mrs. Britten is prepared to 
meet any other Clergyman in Public Debate on the subject of 
Spiritualism.

--------------- ♦ — :—
the CHALLENGE TO REV. J. H. SKEWES, LIVERPOOL,

TO PUBLIC DEBATE ON SPIRITUALISM WITH 
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEn JH 

Mr. John Fowler, Liverpool has handed in for publication 
the following letter, addressed by him to R evlH H . Skewes :— 

St. Ann’s, Sefton Park, April 12, 1883.
, Dear Sir,—Haying supplied you with that which you pro
tested from time to time kenfflyou from accepting Mrs. Britten’s 
challenge, I write to ask when it 'wifr be convM B kt for 
you to meet that lady, and debate that or any rather subject or 
phase of Smraualism you choose to take up,—you can select 
the Resurrection which you have been speaking upon latelyfi 
or any other topic; do npcget it be said it was only a pretext, 
your asking for an authenticated rgpTy to your sermons, Bmou 
have now got that reply. You were the first to throw down 
the glove, and to represent Spiritualism in a false light, and 
when challenged to an open debate, shrink worn it; The 
Church maybe proud oh itsEefenders, wfipn none <H them 
have the courage of standing by what they teach, when it 
meets an opponent. Let us have no more pretexts, but meet 
the challenge if you feel competent to do so.

On Monday evening next you will have the opportunity 
given you,[& any other clergyman, to meet in a friendly way, 
and debate the subject—jg Is Spiritualism of (hvine origin ? ” 
Mrs. Britten will open the dehate in the affirmative, and after 
treatingM/fm a shoM time, an opportunity will be given to 
those taking the opposlwfuew, ten minutes allowed to eachj 
speaker, and the preference given to you or any other clergy
man, to speak. f o  invite you to corner you will be heartily 

. received, or any others who come ; we will have no tricksters 
I'or conjurersF.what we expect on both sides wjll be a flow of 

reason, and all in a friendly spim.—Yours faithfully,
Rev. J. H^kewes. > John Fowler.
Since the foregoing was in type, we learn that Mr. Skewes 

has declined to meet Mrs. Britten in public debate. Mr. Fowler 
closes the matter with the following letter, which he has 
addressed® Mr. Skewes:—

To the Rev. J. H.^Skewes.—Dear Sir,—Your favour to hand. 
Iam sorry tafind that my prediction iB realised, and that you, 
with all who woulfljbe exposers of Spiritualism, when chal
lenged, are afrafcl to mgjjt the samejp Why should men defame 
and slander, and when called upon are, afraid to come forward 
where they can be pubBfcly refuted, and the would me exposers 
exposed ? We have your boasted request:—“ Let me have a re- 

' ply to my two sermons and SfeviH then do so and so,” and when 
yougla the reply j to mSgt^and debate what you have advanced, 
you decline. You say you have heard something from a nephew, 
of a Spiritualist in A m « a ,  and that yourmaw*^j|fB!!eh8ame 
some day|S Hearsay, and something that cannot be proved, is 
what the Church depends upon : that suits them better than 
to have proof Have p ith  in hearsay, and publish
the untruth often enough, and you will persuade people that 
hearsay is fact and not fiction.

I conclude by saying, that when a man is given to publish 
hearsay, he is always afraid to face the truth when called 
upon, as you have been, to defend what you have advanced 
against Spiritualism. 'At is contemptible in a man professing 
to be a teacher ofJd$bers and a searcher after truth, to go and 
misrepresent a body of people who were not in any way inter
fering with him;'and, when called upbn, publicly, to fjpme 
forward, is afraid. (jfou were not afraid to join pqpjurers to 
malign us, bu$you are afraid of the truth.—Yours sincerely, 

April 16,1883. . . , John Fowler.

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN AT NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNEJ 
Mrs. E. H.-Britten will lecture on Sunday, April 22nd, at 

Weir’s Court, Newgate Street; morning, at subject—
"Man, Spirit and Angel ^  evening, a t . 6.30, subject—-jMThe 
Gods of Men andwbe God ofjhe Spirits.” ILCollecSon to defray 
expenses. •

A Grand Reception, Tea and Entertainment will be held in 
the above Hall, in honour of Mrs. Britten, on Wednesday, April 
25th. Tea at 6 p.m., Concert at 7.30. Tea and Concert Is., 
Concert only, 6d.—H. A. Kay.

— ;— * — - —

“ Scotch Gardener ” has spoken of a sitting with Mr. Cusdinf 
st which himself and Mr. Baron, the well-knownaiealer, were 
alone with the medium .ja^John Brown” rommunjcateq, desiring 
that his Royal Mistress ^should know that he had found 
“the pearl of great price.'^OPhe spim! had not great power 
to manifest, and with difficulty coptrolTed Mr. Ousdm’s vocal 
organs. A. T.T.P. has also had a visit from the same spirit, 
bat he haB not yet been able to transcribe the message.

SPIRITUAL DYNAMICS.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLAIRVOYANT.

SENSITIVES.
, By A. Dugued, Practical Clairvoyant.

In drawing attention to the subject of Clairvoyance, it will . 
be wise to inculcate a few thoughts that may be useful for 
discovering the existence of the faculty, and the qualifications 
necessary for its clear and full development; as mistaken 
evidence may lead to baneful results.

Some writers on the subject assert that every individual 
possesses, more or, less, the faculty, and with due and careful 
attention may bring EM this clairvoyance of vision and interior 

'consciousness of unknown truths and unseen objects.
Now, I would lay down my tes^ra>nffl from a wide field 

of observation, that it is not a quality found within every per
son, although many possess the material to develop the faculty, 
and a few have it in action ;’ it being the predominating tendency 
of JjEghjorgamc arrangement At the same time®; is possible 

S o  call fjjnflMhe power and induce its development where no , 
trace of it is to be found. This scarcity of clairvoyant vision 
is not because of the rarity of the ability, or impoverished state 

the region from whence these gifts of the mind originally 
spring, fdmas we goSn we shallSmn there is a perennial foun
tain, pure and abundant, awaiting receptive conditions amongst 
the children of earth.

In anaakfflgHf 'ClaCTEyanc^ we use the verm relatively, 
because mffiSSf that wfflch takes place* in the spiriPeiM sS  
under that designation, has a meaning intensely deeper than 
the common 3EBS>tation of the term conveys. We regard Clair
voyance and ^^fflaometry as kindred qualifies of the mind, 
manifested through favourable conditions, and when judiciously 
cultivated, working harmoniously with the other mental attri
butes ; and, being under control of the will, invariably enhan
cing life’s privileges, through the wide and clear survey of 
man’s nature and surroundings which they afford.

As there are means for stffli^K ning memory and improv
ing our powers of calculation, so in like manner we can foster 
and chSish this auPfifjgrquBmoaBEn. and by assiduous at
tention to diet, to cleanliness, and stated times for experiment
ing, the power will hrafflme uimuggapnably Blear and distinct, 
and conspicuous as a beautiful accomplishment of the human 
m indj and not the abnormal power so much sought after 
by many, to the exclusio'n of <yjier mental an<3social qualities 
so essential to human lifeB  What I mean is, that to cultivate. 
Olairvoyance/it is jrot>nfflessary tojfprm a8C9f2J®kits,*qr make 
an absentee of oneself fromvthe pleasures and associations 
of civilized life ; but it is ratheflla power, iu its 
yation,"that tends to bind humanity together by the finest cords 
of sympathy and lovejand, at the sKpe time, prove a pioneer 
towards the goal of happinffla in the social ranks of life. 
Therefore, beginning with this idea, we place Bmunvoyance 
among the “ fine arts,’®hatHan and will yet be sought after 
to a higher extent than is implied in the meaning attached to 
thcB^rm, as gemrallyKjhdeEtood.

Who has clairvoyant abilitw, and how can it be properly 
developed ? are the quB^fip generally asked H>y parties bhJ  
terested, and to anew® which would embrace a wide field of 
inquiry. I might say that some have asked these quesfmns, 
who were iiMSJfflffision of the faculty to a wonderful extent, 
but feltBphfused in their ideas regarding it: not from want 
of evidence as to its existence in their particular case, for many 

{inquirers have abundant manifestatiffilKMBiis quality of mind.. 
TbsJfiffl®j3tate that while sitting in the seance room, with a 
darkened light, they observe sparks, balls of fire, and globes 
of lighra forming and Slanging **into innumerable shapes of 
eartjny objects. Now, these mSBrar e forms must be the 
eman mons of thought from those besidaj or located near these 
seers; and as flraHahts are always substances, these vapoury 

. phantoms masv|3£Kra thought-life or life-experience o$i some 
I Bone; and in these cases adjustment and regulation of conditions, 

is all that is required to furnish the beautiful fruits of clair
voyant vision. . ,

I The darkened atmosphere of the room is like those black 
Rrcombave mirrors, a requisite to some for seeing and sensing 

these thought-emanations. When these indjgations are seen, 
it unmistakably settles the question as to the possession o£j the 
faculty. But we djo not reijraaEre idea of asuaing dark circles 
for the purpose (^development in Clairvoyance. The possessor 
of this gift can be more successful, by trying to define the 
objects presented, in an illuminated atmosphere, or even on a 
body which holds or contains condensed lignMas a crystal or 
convex lens. When it is possible to obtain a distmot objective 
vision, wffiiout any inter vfnm^agenflthen can [me unfettered 
faculty operate freewiand, diremed by the will, travel to dis
tant oiuects and describe them as successfully as in the case 
of those iu %he immediate vicinity.

I admit it is not so easy a matter to obtain this result as it is 
to describe I f f  as, in most cases, clairvoyant sensitives have 
lim e will power, and what they do possess is often under the 
dominion of others, therefore, the first step towards a proper 
realization of the faculty is the strengthening of the will, and 

, a consolidation of the nervous system. The inhalation of good 
j s t , the, use of nutritious food, and the wearing of requisite
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clothing, with thorough attention to cleanliness: to go over 
in detail these various conditions would extend our remarks 
too far, but suffice it to say that, in breathing, allow the lungs 
to be filled, by long artificial inspirations, and in course of 
time they will attain extended capacity, and afford a large 
surface for the oxidation of the blood, which is the beginning 
of thought or will-force, as it is afterwards expressed through 
the brain. In relation to food, we are right in following the 
vegetable regimen, although, in some cases, flesh meat would 
not harm, where there is a laxity of muscle, or softness in the 
fleshy parts of the body. In this respect the subject will ob
tain light and interior guidance (which must- on all occasions 
be strictly followed) that will afford direction on these dis
puted points. Clothing must not be heavy, and every evening 
should be well-aired, even kept out of the bedroom, so that 
we enter on new conditions daily. Let the cleansing of the 
body be a thorough hydropathic treatment every day.

This government of the physical powers of the body will 
enable the mind to attain a healthy state of action, and, hav
ing in view the desired end, it will launch forth on new and 
extensive fields of observation, and gradually obtain supremacy 
over material conditions, and the effects of surrounding 
circumstances will fail to be the moulding influences of our 
life. Should loss or pain or trouble ensue, which unquestiona
bly cannot be avoided, the effect will be weakened and almost 
overcome through foresight. ■ ;

While we seek to inculcate the attainment of Clairvoyant 
powers because of their use and benefit to the indvidual pos
sessing them, we wish at the same time to embue the mind 
with a principle of pure love and devotion to duty, while exer
cising them on behalf of others. Because, there is a fascina
tion about the idea, when we find that other parties can be 
influenced and, even at a distance, made to feel the spell of our 
presence, and that actual contact of soul exists through that 
mysterious sensibility which can interweave its charms around 
the object of our wishes : yes, and by the same cord of airy ten
uity obtain for us a record of the doings and sayings of the 
person so remotely situated. There is a divine sublimity; in 
this work, and it should be performed under the sacred dom
ination of the Great Infinite Spirit. Morality should be a 
living virtue in the Clairvoyant, and no standard' of. morality 
can be safe without the centralizing pointof Deity. :

It is only necessary to draw attention to these facts, in view 
of the manifold and divers uses to which Clairvoyance can be 
applied. By purifying the fountain, the stream will be of a 
healing and invigorating nature.' A long and dark catalogue 
of mischief has accrued to its history, and to avoid the snare 
of further evil, it is well to have a strong foundation of moral 
principle and a pure motive in the exercise of the faculty. 
Although this is candidly stated, it does not follow that Clair
voyance is by any means a forbidden agent, or that it blasts 
the life of those who use it. ’ It is within the domain of created 
things; it is incorporated with the life of man, and may 
become a divine agent .in reforming and regenerating mannfl 
kind, and in place bf the trail of misery which has marked its 
course in some instances, it is possible to make the.record of 
its doings good and lovely,—an angel of heaven, sowing deeds 
of kindness, love, and peace. To my mind there is a parallel 
in the history of the unworthy use of Clairvoyance with that of 
the manufacture of alcohol from the nourishing grain : It is a 
’crime of the blackest character to destroy the rich and beauti
ful food, for the purpose of extracting a vile and pernicious 
substance, which only deteriorates and demoralizes wherever 
it is used. Aloohol may be regarded as a quality of nature, 
but the Creator never designed its separation from those sub
stances with which it is originally in beautiful combination ; 
and, in like manner, Clairvoyance is only safe in alliance with 
virtue and goodness. •.. j , f , . , , .

It is a worldly maxim that “ Knowledge is power;” i There 
never was a more mistaken fallacy; as the actual knowledge 
of many of those mysterious combinations of the substances of 
nature has brought to light a heterogeneous mass of dangerous 
and deleterious agents; and discovery after discovery is going 
on, irrespective of the consequences and influences these exert 
on the family of mankind. If goodness had been equally 
prevalent, the hand of man would never have dared to lift 
from their sacred resting-places many of those powerful sub
stances which are at this moment spreading desolation and 

. woe instead of being a blessing, as the Great Original inten
ded; and, until these substances, which are so hurtful when 
out of place, are deposited faithfully into their proper relations 
again, we cannot, as children of the Infinite, be prosperous 
and happy, but w ill ever be followed by retribution and 
misery.

When you find that you are a sensitive, by those peculiar 
feelings which attach themselves to you’in the presence of 
others, and seeing around them what they are not cognizant 
of, then let your thoughts be directed towards a sure and cer
tain development, and an unfaltering adhesion to truth, what
ever that means to you. Do not reason anything morally bad 
into a form of goodness ; but keep hold, also, of the reins of 
reason, and only embark in speculations that have the golden 
colour of truth. However gilded any theory or representation 
may be, do not venture on an acceptance of it until you find 
the solid grains of truth. Those who have had experience

I know the value of these thoughts, for nothing induces a system 
of the wildesKspeculation more readily, than opening up this 
clairvoyant faculty. It launches you forth into unknown fields, 
and fancy may draw the bow at a venture, and we are sure to 
strike some remarkable object. These abortive results are not, 
because they are conjured up through a diseased imagination, 
or the fetid exhalations from a wasting brain, but by reason of 
something existing, and a veritable world of cause and effect.

I have often thought that many of those Eastern tales about 
magic caves, gorgeous mansions, and elysian landscapes, hid
den from common observation, were but concealed methods of 
stating the wonders and mysteries of clairvoyant vision., It is 
a fact that some of our most- brilliant novel-writers were so 
imaginative that their scenes and characters became part and 
parcel of .themselves ; as Dickens relates of himself, that the 
persons he had conjured up followed him wherever he went. I 
remember on the street one day seeing by my side an airy 
shadow, which I  conceived to m yself as the most dejected 
picture of wretchedness and misery I had ever met with. I 
had not gone far on my way, when the actual embodiment of 
this ghost-like creature stood before me, in real and truthful 
personification, almost a perfect resemblance of the thought- 
picture. We might take the liberty and say—Coming persons 
cast their shadows before;—and behind, too, for we are con
tinually imprinting the substance of our thoughts on the sensi
tized zones about us JP You Will see the force of my words, in 
calling attention to the fact of keeping our reason in active 
operation while traversing these inner domains of being,—the 
scenes are so bewildering and grand, the hidden springs of life 
so easily reached, that false steps lead to disastrous results. 
How often has that fruit of Paradise been taken unguardedly! 
and, through temptation of the “ Devil,” eaten passionately, to 
the mischief and misery of all concerned. A troop of demon's 
has often been introduced, in place of opening a gate in the 
palace of light, and ushering in angel benefactors.

The idea of “ guides,” introduced sometime ago, in spirit 
circles, as attending on mediums and the operations of Spiri
tualistic investigators, is here fully admissible, and is, indeed, 
an absolute requisite. But the wise and good will not be 
without these attendants or ministering a gen ts; and, although 
the clairvoyant subject has eyes and ears open to the doings 
and whisperings of the human heart, and walks amid the sub
limities of the interior world of force and action, he is like
wise beside earth’s departed inhabitants, and communing with 
spirits disenthralled from mortal, Clay, who are mighty and 
grand in the potentiality of spirit force, and, therefore, exert a 
subduing influence on the mind.

The first leaf in the public life of Jesus should be taken and 
copied by all aspiring clairvoyants. He was tempted by the 
c‘ Devil,” a divine agent in this matter, and put to the test in 
regard to the nature and quality of the power he possessed: 
as to the effect of worldly power, the lust of wealth, even to 
the care of his body, and the use of foodjR All this is a'trans- 
cript of the faithful preparation required when one goes forth 
on those errands of exploration, in the unknown regions of 
spiritual action.

I have been asked the question : Does Clairvoyance really 
furnish those useful means, of which' writers so eloquently 
speak ? This can be answered only by those who go beneath 
the surface of things, and find that men and women are but 
mere puppets, guided and controlled by unseen natural forces, 
or,, otherwise and more powerfully acted on by the spirits of 
air, earth, and water, Or even more directly by individualized 
human spirits—in the various grades and developments— 
who are incessantly flitting through the avenues of earthly 
life, Genius, which heralds the brightest thought and pl^ns 
the finest mechanical contrivance, is but the projected utter
ance or concreted expression of this interior realm. The peo
ple of to-day imagine that they are' the pioneers of what is 
known as “ modern civilization.” The delusion will vanish if 
we get a glimpse behind the scenes, and learn the interior 
mechanism, of this outer material world, We are beset on all 
hands by causes and influences, and sensitives become aware 
of this, often in an embarrassing degree, through want of 
proper and judicious arrangements for the reception and use 
of the knowledge communicated. Within those filmy curtains, 
intersecting the boundary line of the seen and jmseen, spring 
all the benefits .that have come to man, and the good that will 
yet be communicated. Solomon, the sage of Israel said: 

E ‘ There is nothing new (or original) under the sun.” It is 
perfectly correct, from this standpoint, as the whole, outer 
world is but'the embodied form of what has previously existed 
inspirit.
.13,, Oswald’s Wynd, Kirkcaldy JR

(To be continued.) . , ‘

We feel that a baptismal glory will descend this Anniversary 
far exceeding any past occasion. Spiritualism has advanced 
to a higher standard of spirituality; and the hosts of heaven 
have grander labours outlined for humanity, which are. about 
to burst upon us in a glorious flood o f ^ g j i t . , Idealizing this 
we look to this, occasion, as being the. inauguration of im? 
portant events.—“ Light for Thinkers,’? Atlanta, Ga., UJSA.» 
Maroh, 81,1888.
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. CHAPTER VIII. -
• “ But THE PAIN OF SEPARATION MINGLES BITTER W IT H  

TH E SWEET1

After a few words with the fishermen, who had gathered' to 
witness the departure, Lara and Wycliffe continued their way 
to the l̂ est.”

By-the-bye said W ycliffe ,h ow  did you find out we were 
drifting towards the rocks? For I understand that you really 
were lying awaiting our destruction^* I heard some of the 
sailor lads discussing it as we passed, a while ago, and they 
pointed at yon rather^piysteriqgslyjSfaj 

“Aye, aye! poor fellows!” answered Lara ; :u  there are 
many things their simple hearts cannot comprehend. It was 
certainly I fiihP gave the information, but at present it is 
not exactly suitable for me to tell you how I came by it, 
although I hope I shall at no very distant-period. Do not 
bother yourself over that, for it is simple enough * « b u t, 
Wycliffe (by way of changing the conversation)—When do 
you realW întend starting, because I will have a few prepa
rations to make ?”

■T“0h! I suppose the matter of three days will suit us all. 
Miranda, I hope, will be quite recovered by that time. We 
will go first to a little village about fifty miles south of this, 
and leave her at the residence of a lady, who is a proved 

■riend of both of us, and then we will make all dispatch down 
to Westam, up anchor and away. Miranda was proceeding by 
seawitlfcine to Westam, to see me off. Thereafter, she was to 
go straight ip the house of-the la d y l have already mentioned, 
and reside with her during my Absence. However, since Pro- _ 

F vidends has altered our arrangements, we will leave her on 
o « S y  down, and save her the trouble of returning alone. 
She won’t'mind it now that you will be with me.”

“Ah! here we are^and Miranda up and dressed to o ! Well, 
gentle qpt^^jlad to see you looking so well after such a 
terrible adventure. None the worse for your bath, I hope ? ”

Ob, thanks, Hugh^not much—only a bit of a cough, and 
afaintnesg, but they will soon wear off. But how thoughtless 
yon are, Hugh! You have not introduced me to your com
panion.”

frF'Eoiir censure is, indeed, well merited, Miranda. I forgot 
you were unconscious last night, and of course know nothing. 
This, cousin, is our noble preserver!’ But for him, last night, 
you ana) would have pgEshed on the Reefer’s Rocks.”

Hearing this, heSfiPpitiful face heightened in colour, as she 
stretched her hands to Lara,
.“I am afraid words will fail to express my gratitude. 

Heaven alone can reward such deeds. ” ,
“And heaven alone,Madded Lara, l im y  gentle ladyEbyou 

musfcthanh for them. I  am only too happy to have had the 
privilege of being an instrument for good in the hands of the 
Almighty. Besides, I was not alone in the( path of duty last 
mgh’b l l f lM

BfllNo! ” broke in Wycliffe. wjBut you were alone in foresee
ing the catastrophe. You were alone in encouraging your 
companions, and you were alone in saving me from becoming 
food for fishes, by braving a death amidst a group of rocks, so 
hideous that they would appal—

■ffitow, Wycliffe, if you please—if, you please® Sit down—  
really, really lfflis quite time we had .something to e a t*  I, for 
one, amreS^fmemhungry.” . Broke in Lara to stop his friend 
from speaking further.:

Then the repasjjfregan, and a merry company they were I  
the strangers and Ben and his wife and Lara. 1;

Miranda Wvcliffe was a graceful young lady of About twenty 
years of age, Although of a dark eMiplex|pp( and possessing 
great personal bharms, any one could detect at a glance that 
Hugh and she were of the same blood ; and yet naAonemduld 
exactly explain the resemblan^eJS She was beautiful—very 
beautiful—both mentally anr^ physically^ and Lara felrathat 
to the fullr as he now and again stole a glance a t ; her. That 
evening was one to be long remembered by him : and Miranda 
Wycliffe became in his mind a standardise comparisonPthat 
nothing could eradicate. If ever afterwards he met a beauti
ful face, it had to be compared*^Jth hers; if ever a woman’s 
lips moved to utter tones of gentleness, bis mind reverted to 
the first true lady he had ever met. As he lay that night with 
her image deeply impressed upon his min<L recal^ng the words 
she had spoken, his iunofient honest heart yearned to place it- 
self at her service. He loved her assuredly, but only as a slave 
would his indulgent mistress^ His was the adoration of the 

■ lowly: he never aspired to be her equal. He thought of her 
only as one far beyond his reach.

And what, you ask, were Miranda’s feelings towards him, at 
that same hour? Can you wonder that she was captivated by . 
the humble sailor lad, who had saved her life ? Can you 
wonder that, ere her eyes closed in sleep, the truth had 
dawned upon her ? She, who had escaped the snares of the 
most fascinating of srouety, had, indlrad, yielded her heart to 
Old Will’s Waif—to Lonely Lara—whose fortune lay within 
himself; whose'knowledge was, to all appearanoes,. confined 
to the sea before the cottage door.

But we must proceed with our narration.
■ T h e  laSfiday of our herds residence amongst the fishermen 
of Foamy Head opened clear and cold. He was up early,' be
came they we^e.t<iytaiffWal|mt.ffiddav. .and he had promised to 
call on several of the neighbours and bid them farewell. 'What 
mingled feelings were his as he passed from cottage to cottage, 
receiving lirale tokenagf j^membramSj and the heartfelt wishes 
of the inhabitants* There was a joy in thinking of the future 
he had pictured to himself, but there was a deep sadness jn his 
heauM as one after aijEther wjjung his heffld; for, had they not 
been true friends ? Had they not been kind and even tender 1 
Ah ! yes, he knew that, and his heart swelled within him, and 
he would have a ln ^ a  broken down phut for .the support, 
accorded by his spirit friends. True it is, thatlthe most 
courageous are often the most humane and sympathetic. He 
would almost rather have endured the dangers of that stQrmy 
night over again, than that sad parting with those who had 
been his associates for so many years on the dark waters of 
the deep. ,

The last moment came. The apachi stood before the door of 
the igNest,” with Lara’s little bundle on thajSp'. With grace
ful courtesy the Wycliffes tffik a kindlajleave of the warm
hearted (j|ttagers, bqtrawas otherwise with poor Lara. Grasp
ing Ben by the hand he spoke with choking words.

H Ben,” he sa id *‘ do not think me heartless in deserting you.
I have not forgotten your kindness nor that of your father. 
He will now be with me ; you I leave behind. I shall never 
forget you—never forget you, Ben, for you have beenl more 
than a brother to me. This separation is instigated by those 
who can see further than either of us, and I am sure it is for 
the best. M3-od"bleB8 you, Ben, and prosper you.”

Unable to suppress his emotion anyMmger, he jumped into 
the coach and was driven rapidly through the hamlet. Many 
a face looked from the doors—many a kerchief waved a last 
farewell, and many a silent prayer for his welfare was raised 
to heavgn, as the coach that bore away Old, Will’s Waif re
ceded from their view. An .old fisherman, was heard to 
exclaim :■?—

“ We shall all miss him sadly? for , a gentler, kindlier heart 
ne’er warmed a woman’s breast; a bolder never braved a storm 
beyond the R eefy’s Rocks ! ”, , ,

The conversation on the journey naturally turned upon the 
prospects of the two companions]*and|lhe qualitffls of the y acht 
that was to be their home. Miranda spoke with a readiness 
and comprehension that showed sh e ^ a s  not totallOignorant 
of nautical affairs. She madeHjiem promise|to write to,her 
from certain plaKs, and although she could not answer them,I 
as -their course was to be so indefinite, yet# while they would 
be facing many dangers, Bhe w.onld be quite safe with her 

<friend till they returned. , e  . . . ,  .
The journey was broken that evening at a epuntry inn, 

where they rested for the nighty, VervPearly next, morning 
they were up and on their way again, and towards ten o’clock 
arrived at the house <jf the lady already referred to. , i J n

As Wycliffe was anxious In be on board, thaH night, ,he 
resisted all the pressing invitations to. delay his departure, and 

R ose to go little after midday. -jr ... „ ,.
Miranda took a very affectionate farewell of him,, Rod then 

turned to Lara.
j |R j“ Lara©’ she said, “ you are about to travel with one. worthy 

of your confidence—one who will never fail y ^ ® i time of need. 
I have no fear for you in his company nor for him in yours. I  
wm  not again attempt to thank you for your valour on that 

1 fearful nighty but I  wish you to accept a trifle in token of my 
gratitude.’B  Dislodging a gold wajffih and chaSRom  her own 
person, she placedf|hem on Miat of Lara, jg They were my 
mother’s 1 ,gj she added, S3 but ,I have nothing else in my 
possessSm at presenS , Hugh will see the damage repaired a 
for the salt wafiSfcas affected the watch, although ngt very 
much. Heaven give you health to wear them, and remember 
that in Miranda Wycliffe you will ever have a true,friend,”

“ Aye and something more.ff’ she sighed, as she wrung his 
hand and turned away., j . , ,,,, . . ;;

Lara was deeply affected, and would have protested against 
her gUJtbut WycliffSwho seemed with his keen grey eyes to 
have soundedijhe hearts of both, almost forcibly hurried him 
into the conveyance, and they were soon rattling off in the 
direction of Westam.

(To be continued.) *■

P l y m o u t h , Richmond Hall, Richmond ’Street. On Sanday 
next, 22nd, at 6.30 p.m., usual service, but instead of an address 
there will be a conference on the best means of improving the 
Society’s posigpn, and spreading the knowledge of Spiritual
ism. All Spiritualists around invited.—R ,  S .  O l a b k b ,  Sec.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
EXETER—ODDFELLOW’S HALL, BAMPFYLDE STREET.

I  do not usually notice a trifling misprint, but there is 
one in last week’s Medium, too serious to be overlooked. I  
am made to say that the wise superintendence this work is 
under, does not need “ any dictation or intelligence from us.” 
What I wrote was “ interference”—the last thing I should sug
gest would be that “ intelligence” was not required on our 
part, though I will take this opportunity of saying that my 
idea of intelligence in this case, is being spiritually-minded, 
and not merely intellectual.

At the circle on Monday evening, of last week, there were 
sixteen presentjjg Through the two mediums, Mrs. 0. and Miss
T., there was an abundance of phenomena, whilst the writer 
did his part in quickening the thoughts and spiritual aspira
tions of the company.

Tuesday evening, twelve present., This meeting was remark
able, not for phenomena, but for the deep spiritual feeling 
within our souls. This is the best work, because it is abiding. 
The fact is, this is a desideratum, and must be the primary 
object of all our m eetings; not the amount of phenomena, but 
the amount of spiritual influence realized. The spiritual influ
ence of our work will be exactly proportional to our own 
spirituality, the depth of the current of spiritual feeding run
ning through our lives and operating in our meetings. Many 
people imagine, unless there be a certain amount of external 
phenomena for investigators to witness, the circle is a failure. 
There cannot be a greater mistake. The stranger is influenced 
far more by the spirituality of th e . sitters than by the pheno
mena, because it is through the soul influence of the sitters and 
not merely through the phenomena, that the spirits are able 
to reach strangers. It is not so much the table as the mind 
that needs to be moved, and the mind is moved by and through 
other minds. We are apt to suppose that spiritual manifesta
tions w ill make people spiritual., Nay, indeed, these may 
have the’veryjopposite effect, if considered as an end and not a 
means. It is not the phenomena which will influence, the 
souls of the people around us, but the light shining within our 
souls, the aggregate of spiritual influence contributed by in
dividual Spiritualists. In proportion as we are spiritual, we 
shall spiritually influence others, and no further, whatever 

.phenomena we present. Hence the desideratum is to deepen 
the current of spiritual life within ourselves ; to increase the 
momentum and power of our own spirituality. Everything 
will yield to this.

Wednesday evening circle, Mrs. was controlled by one 
who said his name was “ Samuel Salter,” that on earth hei 
lived at Crewkerne, Somerset, and that he was an insurance 
canvasser* He had been in the spirit world some timej^and 
had leit an “ old Jade ” and several little ones«g What struck 
my notice was that he always referred to his wife as his jdj old 
Jade,” and if there are any readers of the Medium at Crew- ' 
kerne, the writer would like to know if they have heard of 
such a person, and also whether it is common for that phrase 
to be used. It was not used as a term of reproach, on the con
trary, he repeatedly declared that he himself had been an un
kind husband, which he deeply regretted, and that his L‘ old - 
Jad e” was a loving and forgiving woman^j The medium on 
coming too, saw a man with a memorandum book and pencil 
in hand.

On Thursday evening a lady was controlled for the first time 
to write. She wrote that her sister' Elizabeth ” was present. 
She acknowledged that she had a sister in the spirit world,, 
called Elizabeth, but she had not been at all thinking of her,-, 
and said that the movements were merely the agitation of the 
nerves. It is amusing to hear the various theories suggested 
by mediums and others to account for the results at circles. 
One is afraid it is his own mind, yet acknowledges the com
munication to be altogether independent of his own thought 
or knowledge. Another thinks it may be the abnormal action- 
of the brain, yet acknowledges that the physical phenomena 
cannot be that. A third attributes the latter to the agitation, 
of the nerves, yet acknowledges the personality and name 
indicated in the communication. There is danger that this 
gratuituous theorising should be carried to the extent of per
versity.

The meeting on Friday evening consisted of strangers, and 
was chiefly spent in conversation.

At the Sunday morning circle there were four kinds of 
mediumship—writing, clairvoyance, inspiration, and healing.
At the evening meeting there were elements of disturbance, 
but this is always an inevitable concomitant of spiritual 
awakening. It is a common remark in orthodox revivals that 
“ when God commences to work the devil is sure to begin.” 
We must expect weeds as well as flowers, tares as well as 
wheat, and chaff as well as corn. Omega.

--------«*----- ■—
West P eltqn.-—Mr. F. Walker, of Pelton Fell, will give an 

Address at the house of Mr. T. Simpson, on the 22nd inst., at
6. p.m. Mr. W. Pickford, of Parkins Villa, will deliver the late 
Mr. D. Heel’s Funeral Sermon, on the 26th inst., at the de- -1 
ceased’s late dwelling, Ewe Hill, at 6 p.n>., prompt. - ' r |

ANGLO-ISRAELISM IN  SOUTH AFRICA.:
During the course of a lecture at Cape Town, as reported in 

the “ Cape Times,^March 17th, Mr. Phillips proceeded to treat 
of the di-appearance of the Ark of the Covenant, the Altar of 
Incense, the Tabernacle, and the stone on which Jacob slept.

At the time the Prophet Jeremiah was last heard of, these 
and the daughters of Zedekiah disappeared. From passages 
of Scripture, according to his interpretation, and, in profane 
history, from the traditions and most ancient manuscripts of 
the Irish people of the northen part of the Island, he contended 
that Jeremiah, with a daughter of Zedekiah, and the treasures 
above alluded to, landed somewhere on the coast of Ulster 
about 580 b .c.; that there Zedekiah’s daughter married the 
reigning king. He then gave some interesting information as 
to the manuscripts (which were mostly written in Hebrew- 
Phoenician) and of the colony, which sprang up where he 
supposed the prophet to have landed, showing the many 
Hebrew forms and words : that were used for centuries, and 
referred to the excavations (now stopped for want of funds) 
on the supposed site of Tara. ’ These had laid bare galleries 
constructed in the most finished manner, while all students of 
history knew that atf!one time the North of Ireland was the 
great seat of learning in Europe. As to the Ark of the Cov
enant, the Tabernacle and the Altar, he inclined tomhe belief 

:that they were buried at Tara,and the Research Society would 
endeavour to prove or disprove that theory. As to the stone ■ 
on which Jacob slept, he traced that down to the stone now 
in Westminster Abbey on which are crowned the kings and 

: queens of England. Queen Victoria’s Levitic descent he traced 
from the daughter of Zedekiah,' through the kings of Scotland, 
ending with James VI. of Scotland and I. of England, and so 
on to the Queen, the lecturer concluding, by reciting the 
National and other Anthems associated with the Queen, 
amidst great applause.

Mr. Berks T. Hutchinson sympathised very much with the 
subject, and as a Mason had gone into it deeply. The Masons 
knew a great deal more about it than outside people imagined. 
Tara was really a Masonic tempe, and corresponded greatly 
with the Caves of Elephanta, with Karnac in Egypt, Benares in 
India, and the cities of the Aztelcs in Guatemala, besides other 
places. With regard to the stone in Westminster Abbey, it 
might be that on which Jacob slept, yet all around in England 
he had found, crime, misery, and poverty. It seemed to afford 
no immunity from these. For himself, he believed that so long 
as any man lived a true and pure life, he might be saved.

Mr. E. C. Baxter said he had heard it argued that the stone 
in Westminester Abbey was merely a piece of a particular 
kind of sandstone very abundant in Scotland, and that none . 
like it had been noticed in the Holy Land.

Mr. Phillips said he heard the same argument, but the Rev. 
M r. Glover at the age of seventy-one went to Bethel, and 
brought thence a specimen of stone which had been declared 
by a geologist called in by Dean Stanley to be of exactly the 
same geological nature as the stone in the Abbey, and such 
stone could not be found in S co tla n d ^

Rochdale I nvestigating Society.—Mr. Tetlow, of Hey- 
wood, occupied the platform in the Cooperative Assembly 
Rooms, at the corner of Oldham Road, on Sunday last, and 
gave two trance addresses. In the afternoon the subject was 
—“ Of what does the belief in Spiritualism consist ? if whioh 
was handled in a very high manner by his guides, who treated 
the subject from various standpoints, and gave the most con
vincing proofs of spirit-communion. At the dose of the lecture 
a gentleman in the audience asked permission for a question 
to be put, which, after Mr, Tetlow had gained the oonsent of 
his guides, was allowed. One question he asked thoroughly 

' amused a large portion of the audience, viz, n “ Can you give 
me a single instance, or can you prove one, where a spirit has 
come back and proved its identity ? ” Mr. Tetlow’s guides, in 
answer, gave him proof by describing a little boy who had 
passed away, which several clairvoyants who were in the room 
saw, standing by h im * Mr. R. Harper, of Birmingham occul 
pied the chair. In the evening the subject was Was Jesus 
very God and very Man ? ” This was a very interesting dis
course, the guides showing that Jesus never claimed to be 
anything but a man, and that it was the people who set him 
up as God; and they also showed that Jesus never performed 
any miracles, but what have been done by our various mediums 
of to-day, and that if  Jesus was God so were the Fakirs of 
India. The control was listened to with rapt attention, as it 
was an intellectual treat of the highest order. Mr. Avery, the 
president of the Society, occupied the chay| Mrs. Yarwood, of 
Heywood, wtyl give clairvoyant descriptions on Sunday, April 
22, afternoon and evening.—W. Greenwood, Sec., 29, Russell, 
Street, Rochdale.

LODGING & BOARDING HOUSE, OR HOTEL.
A Splendid House facing the Sea on the South Coast, about 70 miles 

from Loudon, at a favourite Seaside resort; containing Twenty-five 
Booms—some very large—every room well furnished, including Pianos, 
Linen, Pictures, AoJpLong Lease or Freehold. Furniture and lease to ; 
bo sold to an immediate purchaser at valuation, or an offer. Good 
security would be taken for part of the purchase money. This is an 
unusual opportunity to those who can undertake Lodging House duties* 
—Apply at 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C. ’ .
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NOTES FROM TYNESIDE.
Nkwcastle-on-T y n e .—On Sunday, April 15tb, instead of one 

speaker we had three. It was an experience meeting. The 
chairman, Mr. Kersey, opened by detailing some of his ex
periences, in which he had clairvoyantly seen the spirits of two 
persons whom he had known in earth-life,^and whose bodies he 
had seen buried, one 12, the other 14 years before the occur
rences. He was followed by Mr. T. Thompson, who also 
narrated some experiences, and enlarged in a very pleasing 
manner on the comforting and uplifting tendencies of Spiri
tualism. Mr. W. Morris succeeded, with a highly interesting 
description of the way in which he was drawn into the Move
ment, how he proved to be a physioal medium, and how the 
spirits made him a total abstainer and rescued him from a life 
of drunkenness and misery. I will endeavour to obtain a more 
detailed account for your columns, as his experiences are 
exceptionally interesting. Mrs. Britten lectures next Sunday, 
both morning and evening.

Gateshead.—Mr. H. Burton lectured on Sunday last, on 
“Proofs of Immortality.” He reviewed the old-world notions 
on the subject, together with those now current as taught by. 
existing creeds. He then elaborated his own ideas on the sub
ject, argued that if we could demonstrate a permanency, it 
would establish a proof of a necessary and eternal existence.
He considered that this permanency was to be found in man, 
in his unchanging personal identity. Mr. J. Stephenson 
occupied the chair, and there was a good attendance. Mr. W 
H. Eobinson lectures on Sunday next. ■

The members of this Society held a social gathering 
amongst themselves on Monday last. A pleasing variety of 
songs, readings, etc., enlivened their social intercourse, and a 
coffee supper terminated a pleasant evening.

I hear that Mrs. Hall, of Gateshead, has resumed her sit 
tings. On Sunday last she held a reception, when about 30 
friends mustered, and some good phenomena were obtained.

North Shields.—On Sunday, April 15th, the gentleman 
expected not turning up, . the meeting was addressed by Mr. 
Burnside, Mr. Crawford, and Mr. Appleby. These gentlemen 
My sustained our Cause, to the pleasure of a crowed house. 
It is evident that the friends here will have to look about for 
larger rooms. Such is the thirst here for knowledge on • this 
all-important subject, that the rooms are generally too small 
for the audience. Mrs. Britten is invited to speak here, and, 
if she accepts, the Oddfellow’s Hall will be secured for her. I 
am glad to hear of this effort to utilise her when in the North, 
for if any one can stir up the lethargy of the masses it is her 
gifted tongue. E r n e s t . ,

Houghtox-le-Sp r in g . — Eight months ago, the Society 
started with about half-a-dozen members. They took the 
Miner’s Hall from November 26 till April, but some one has 
taken it for a year, so that they have dow  no public place of 
meeting. They have made rapid progress, and have now 30 
members. The spiritual teachings were making a deep im
pression on the minds of the people. The meetings are now 
held in private houses. All the work is done gratuitously, tra
velling expenses alone being paid to speakers. The officers for 
the ensuing quarter are: President, Mr. James Cooper*! vice- 
President, Mr. James Campbell; Treasurer, Mr. George Gor
don; Secretary, Mr. Thomas Campbell. The accounts for the 
quarter ending April, as audited by Mr. John Crake, show that 
the income has been £4  3s. lOd.; derived from Member’s Con
tributions, £2 8s. 6d., collections, £1 15s. 4d. The Expenditure 
has been £4 3s , leaving a balance of tenpenCe. On Sunday 
last, in the absence of Mr. Livingstone, who was to have 
spoken, an Experience Meeting was held, when there was a 
very good audience.

Middlesborough.— On Sunday last we had Mr. Grey, of 
Gateshead, when his’ guides gave two very stirring addresses. 
The morning subject was, “ Love.” We had a fair attendance 
to listen to this excellent medium. In the evening the subject 
was, “ Philosophy of Death.” Everyone seemed for the time 
being spellbound pit was, indeed, a treat for many that came 
to the meeting. We had a crowded house, everyone seemed to 
enjoy the discourse, indeed, they could not help iaj'for it was 
full of spiritual truths, that, we suppose, all who are honest to 
themselves could not help but appreciate. Let us hope that 
Mr. Grey may long be spared to continue in the good work. 
The guides gave three poems:. one on “ Livingstone,” another 
on “ Death, where is thy sting ? Hand, lastly, upon a gentle
man who had lived in Middlesborough; We realized the larg
est congregation, also largest collection that has been yet.—H. 
Goodchild, Sec. ' ! ; ‘

Batley Carr.—On the 15th inst., Mr. J. Armitage occupied 
the platform, when his guides spoke upon the words—“ And I 
saw harpers harping with them harpsf/and they sang a new 
song.” In the course of their remarks they said, that the 
vision was only typical of our times. The harp is an instrument 
very difficult of manipulation, and so is the human body. And 
the new song was a new mode of living ^Jiving more in accord
ance with the laws of health. This would in time create a new 
heaven and a new earth, a new religion and a more healthy 
body. The discourse lasted forty minutes, and was repeatedly 
applauded. A good feeling pervaded the whole of the time. 
The attendance was the best we have had for some time.—Cor.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1883.
L ondon .

S piritu a l  I nstitution , 15, Southampton Row, at 7 .
Quebec H all, 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebone Road, a t 

11, Seance; at 7, Mr. MacDonnell: “ Crucifixion of
Jesus from a Roman standpoint.”

Cav en dish  R ooms, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. J. J . Morse :
“ God’s Man.” ><

P rovinces.- t . .
Barrow-in -F urness.—75, Buccleuch Street, at 6.30. p.m .
B atley Ca r r .—Town Street, 6 30 p .m .: Mr. Dent.
B elper .—Meeting Room, at 6.30. 1 ■ • . •< < . ,
B ing ley .— Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p m .: Mrs. Sunder

land, and Mr. T. HoldBWortb, Keighley.
B irm in gh am .—Oozell Street Board School at 6.30 : Mr. A. J.

J' Smyth. ; '■ ; . '
B isho p Auckland.—Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2.30, 

and 6.p.m.,f Mr. Hopwood, Byers Green."
B radford.— Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, 

Wakefield Road, 2.30 and 6 p .m .: Mr. Morrell,
Wade’s Meeting Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30, 
and 6 p.mE Mrs. Riley, Bradford.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30  ̂
Miss Harrison, Shipley, and Mrs. Holgate, Bradford. . 

E x eter .—Oddfellow’s Hall, Bampfylde Street, at 6.30. Rev.
O. Ware.

Ga teshead .—Central Buildings, High Street, at 6.30 p.m.: 
Mr. W. H. Robinson.

Gla sgo w .—2, Carlton Place, South Side, at 11, Mr. Griffin; 
and 6.30.: Mr. Hay Nisbet.

H a lifa x .—Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street, 
2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mrs. Gregg, Leeds.'

K eig h ley .—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30 
p.m. : Mr. Shackleton; '

L eeds.—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, at 2.30 and 6.30: 
Mrs. Dobson, Batley Carr.

L eicester .—Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 a.m. and 
6.30. p.m.

L iverpool.—Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p .m .: Mr. E. W. Wallis.

Macclesfield.— Spiritualists’ Free Church, Paradise Street, 
at 6.30 p.mjfl Rev. A. Rushton.

Manchester .—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street, 11 and 6.80, 
Mrs. Groom, Birmingham.

Morley.—Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, 6 p .m .: 
r Local.

M iddlesboro u gh .— Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, 
at 10.30 a.m., and 6.30 p.m.

N ew c a stl e-o n -T y n e .—Weir’s Court, at 10.30 and 6.30 : Mrs. 
E. H.-Britten.

N orth  Shield s .—Bolton’s Yard, Tyne Street, at 6 30 p.m. 
Oldham .—176, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6 : Mr. W. Johnson. 
P lymouth .—Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 6.30: Con

ference. „ . :\ . . 's ’ 4 ’
Sh e ffie l d .—Psychological Institution, j Cocoa House, Pond 

Street, at 6.30..
Sowerby Bridge.—Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6.30 

p.m..: Mr. A. D. Wilson, Halifax.
Wallsal.—Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30, ‘ "

fr - THE FERRY HILL DEMONSTRATION.
A Demonstration of Spiritualists will be held at Ferry Hill, 

on Whit Monday, May 14,1883, when Trance and Normal Ad
dresses will be delivered in a field kindly lent for the occasion. 
The following gentlemen are expected to take part in the 
proceedings: Messrs. Grey, Burton, Pigford, Scott, Dunn, De 
Main and OystottJj Mr. D; -Richmond, of Darlington, will 
occupy thocUair. Gates open at ten o’clock; speaking to com
mence at one o’clock precisely. Admission, to the field 2d. 
Tea will be provided in the Board Schools at 3.30*, 6d. eaeh. 
In the evening an entertertainment will be given in the Board 
Schools, when an excellent programme will be rendered. Mr. 
L. Winstone, of Durham, will preside at the piano. ■

Doors open at 6.30, to commence at 7 o’clock. Admission: 
Front seats, 6d .; Back seats, 3d. A few reserved seats, 1b. 
each. - O. G. Oyston.

' V  Committee: J. Dunn,
S. Marlow.

Will the Friends of Middlesborough, Stockton, and neigh
bourhood try to get a certain number of Friends to go to the 
Demonstration at Ferry Hill, and Bend the number to the 
Secretary of M.A.S., so that arrangements can be made with 
N, E. R. Company for train to suit Friends in the Middlesbor
ough district.—H. Goodchild, Sec. M.A.S.

15, Oliver Street, Linthorpe, Middlesborough. '

To I n qu irers  in tq  Sp ir itu a l ist ic  P h e n o m e n a , Sc ie n t if ic  
or Ot h e r w is e .— A lady, private medium, having Bat regularly 
for the manifestations, nearly seven years with great success, 
will be happy to give sincere inquirers an opportunity of inves
tigating, free of charge. Address, M. N., 2, Ucarsdule Villas, 
Kensington, W.
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, THE VACCINATION- QUESTION IN  PARLIAMENT. 
hT The following Resolution will be moved by Mr. C. H. 
H opwood, Q.O., on Wednesday, the 1st May :K ‘ That in the 
opinion of this House it is inexpedient and unjust to enforce 
Vaccination under penalties upon those who regard it as unJ 
advisable,or dangerous.”

Having regard to the now admitted dangers inclaent - to 
Vaccination, as disclosed by the Official Report of the Norwich 
Inquiry, [^Return 3S5,) the medical evidence at the recent 
hearing of the charge against Dr. Punjup, for causing the 
death of Ada Lmian Williams, at StpPmroras, and SJreT Par
liamentary Returns, 433 and 392,1 respectfully ask 
siderate co-operation to secure the adoption of the Resolution.

.W illiam  Young, Secretary.
London Society for the A B'olf^n*^®  m^fftsory Vaccination.

114, Viqffiria Street^WestminsterpS.WHj

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S TESTIMONIAL.
Miss Fowler is just recovering from a very painful illness, 

which has quite'prostrated her. Her testimonial has stood 
long in abeyance—too lqpg—far too long. We hope her many 
kind friends saS lose no’time in putting their good resolutipns 
on her behalLintoeffect. , ? A - ■■ks*

Subscriptions towards Miss F owler’s F und . *
£  s. d.

“ Lily,” Author o f 11 Golden Thoughts in Quiet
Moments.”  ̂ 1 0 0

Major Menars * 1 1 0
Mr. Wm. Morris, Dafen . . 0 5 0
Sig. G. Damiani 0 10 6
Contributions should be remitted to Mr. J. F. Young, 

Honorary Secretary, Trafalgar House, Llanelly, South Wales.

MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L ondon, Sunday, April Pnd, Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer 

Street, W. Evening at 7. Subject af* God’s Man.”
Mr Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon

don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53, 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London.

Mrs. Harninge-Britten will lecture at Liverpool, April 15th 
and 16th ; Newcastle-on-Tyno, April 22nd and 29th^Gates- 
hea^jrJm-Tyne, May 5th; Belpev; May 13th; CardiffJ$[ayf§Pk 
and 2jZjh.—A<j8j|® s: The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham 
Hill, Manchester.

Mr. E. W. Wallis’s Appointments.—Liverpool, April 22; 
Oldham, April 25; Rochdale, April 26 and 27; Halifax, at 2.30, 
April 29 ; Sowerby Bridge, at 6.30, April 29; Bowling, Brad
ford, April 30 * Leeds, May 1st.-*-Address, 82, Radford Road, 
Hyson Grep'iifl Nottingham.

THOUGHT
READING.

WHAT IT IS, AND HOW TO DO IT.
THE public experiments of Kt-v. it. U. Sugden, B. A. (Wesleyan Minis- 

ter) fully explained, with directions by which any one may perform 
them with ease.

Sham’ Thought-reading exposed, or the secret telegraph between 
Thinker a" d Header (blindfolded) with the contact merely of a hand. 

Unconscious muscular action in Thought-tranferencgfa deatu blow to 
Spiritualism. ScienMnc explanation, and guicfl to the lraraAre ofcthe 
subject, sent pbst free for sixpence-halfpenny by M. Gardner, 20, Park 
Place, Leeds

RAPHAEL’S POPULAR WORKS ON ASTROLOGY. .
RAPHAEL’S GUIDE TO A8TR0L0GV, _Vol. I., enables any perso 

to calculate their own Nativity, and tgWradge i#Mi£^fe|y j to learh 
the probable state of their Health, their Fortune, their proper Pro
fession, whom they will Marry, whether Travel, etc. ‘

RAPHAEL’S jGjUIDE TO ASTROLOGY^Vol. II., teaches all persons 
how to calculate Directions or future’ Influences, with many 
examples; it also [contains the Geocentric Longimdes of the 
sup&jor Planets, from 1880 to 1919 inclusive.,

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY is now ready. This Work 
enables any person to answer all quesfiSns relating to the Pas 
Present, dr Future, and upon any subject, and is wonderfully'plain 
and precise inits instructions. - This volume is c’ompletajin itself.)

These 3 vols. are all that any one needs to become a complete adept ' 
in the sublime science of Astrology. They are al^pound in handsome 
doth, gilt leered, and the price is 3s. each vol., post free 3s, 2d,

Any Volume can be had separate.
OATTY & DOBSON, 4, Pilgrim Street, Lndgate Hill, London,,E.C.

JAM ES M eGEARY, ,
M ag n etic  P h y sic ia n ,

26,:, UPPER BAK ER STREET, CLARENCE 
GATE,- REGENT’S PARK, N.W .

Specially successful in the Restoration o f Defective Sight 
and Sea ting .

: ’ ii. vf PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

IM PO RTANT TO IN V A LID S. 
T1WENTY-TWO oa<>es of that dreadful Complaint, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
A have been cured ia. succession by
. - -Professor K e r s h a w  E lec tr ic ia n  a n d  Mesmerist, ..

82, Sefton Street, Southport, Lancashire.
One case cured suffered over twenty years, another case, eighteen and 

a half years.
Testimonials and Photographs can be seen ' at above address.

MR. & MRS. HAGON, Magnetic Healers, at home after 10 every 
It! day, ((Patients attended at their own homes. Circles conducted, 
Seance on Sunday and Wednesday at 7-30 p.m. Free Healing on Sun. 
day morning at 11 a.m. Removed to 19, Farringdon Road, corner 
of Great Bath Street.

MR. OMERIN, kuown by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM.
gout, neuralgia, lumbago, epilepsy, general debility, and several 

affections of the head, eyes, liver, &c., attends patients from Eleven 
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulstrodo Street, Welbeck Street, 
Cavendish Square, W„

MR. I. H A W K IN S , M a g n etic  H ealer.
AT HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 4 

. o’clock. Free Treatment on Friday. Patients visited at their own 
Residence.—224, Euston Road, N.W.- Near Gower Street Station.

A S H M A N ’S EM BRO CATIO N.1

FOR Oont, Rheumatism, Sprains, Braises, Inflammation, Bronchitis, 
Pleurisy, and Congestion of the Langs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, 

Wounds, Cuts, &e. 2s. 9d. per bottle. To be obtained at 3a, Sixth 
Avenue, Queen’s Park, Harrow Road, W., and of all wholesale chemists.
QOMNAM.BULICL MESMERISM.— Robert ■ Har^gr undertakjjthe 
O treatmen^j£, all forms ofijDisease, as the agent .of a band of Spirit 
People, Mesmerically, and at any distance. M-'erms to suit allolasaee, 
to the very ooor, free—90, Prinoess Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
Chest Preservers, highly Mesmerized and MeclicatfeW5B. each posmfree.

pAROLINE PAW LEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium, By 
y  the desire of her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first, 
with stamped envelope for reply, 34, Alvington Crescent, Kinggland 
High Street, < ,v -■

MR. CECIL HUSK, 20, Hazlewood Terrace, Maxted Road, Peckham 
Rye. s.E. Seances—Wednesday and Sunday evenings at7.30.

M is s  L O T T I E  F O W L E R .,  . * ■

ItRANCE, Medical, and Business Clairvoyant^^Vernon Place, Bloomsl 
bury Square, W. C. Hours from 1 till 8 p.m. Fee 21s.

At Home on Friday evenings to receive friends, at 8 o’clock, free.
> No enquiries answered by letter. i

■ TO SPIR IT U A L  IN Q U IR E R S.

T THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice 
• or information upon conditions and spTOundings. The fee for 

wijRjng one ehtin sheet of note paper is 2s. 6dff No oharge being made 
or advice*) Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

MR. A. DUGU1D, Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald 
Wynd, Kirkcaldy.

VI R. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, it 
AL at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—99, Lisson 
Grove, Marylebone Road.
l \f  RSjljHSTER, Laundress, 14, St, Leonards Square, Haverstock Hill. 
gisM'erms Moderated Good Drying-Ground; Gent’s linen a specialty]

—Belgi’ave Temperance Hotel, entrance opposite Belgrave 
L  Chapel, New Briggate. Central, Qaiet, and First class aooomodation 
Enclosed garden; Charges Moderates .

JSLE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid 
Ladies taken great care of by a Healing Medium, inolnding

"oard and Lodging, for 30s. per Week for the six winter months at this 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salnbrions.

■FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS also. Translations, by a 
A successful Public-School man. Address: Mortimer Leroy, 29, 
Walpole &tre® Sloane Square, S.W.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. ;
. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events 
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Gross. .Time ofBir®  

required. Fee 2s, 6d. Attendance from M r a  p.m. Lessons given. 
Personal Consultations pnlyMI

A STROLOGY.—Nativities cast, 10s. Definition of Character, 3s. 
A  Questions, 2s. Address, by letter only,

H H  EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, South Kensington, London.

NATIVITIES Cast and Astrological Questions Answered. For 
terms, enclose stamped addressed envelope to Neptune, 24, 

Road, Ewl'g Qgqrt, Lo«dqu, ,v « ' ■ ‘ '

THE highest development of Pianoforte Playing, and most successful 
method, if persevered in, cannot fail to produce the best results. 

Address—“flrofessor,” Pianist and AocompanisuJ oare . of Mr. Burns! 
15, Southampton Row, W. C. Young Ladies brought out when efficient.
WANTED a bedropqi and partial Board in a family of Spiritualists, by 

a young genupman, or to share^mnma with another. Apply by 
jeiter to H. Church Road, N.

Price One Shilling,
A0K TO THE FATHER’S HOUSE, A Parabojig 

Inspiration. Parts (eleven issued), Is, each,
London: 0 , W; ALLEN, 4» Avg Maris, S.0,

il

fl
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JSfow Ready, in  One handsome Volume, price 5s.; Presentation Edition, fine paper, 7s. oa.
P ost-Officb Orders oh “  H igh H olborh.” r

ON MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRIT'DALISM.
T H R E E  E S S A Y S ,

B y  A L F R E D  R U S S E L  W A L L A C E ,
Author of “ The Malay Archipelago,” u Contributions to the Theory*of Natural Selection,” &c., &C.

C O N T E N T S .
L Ax Answer to the Arguments or H ume, L ecky, and Others 

. against Miracles.
II. The Scientific Aspect or the Supernatural—

L Introductory. i . f
2. Miracles and Modern Science.
3. Modern Miracles viewed as Natural Phenomena.
4. Od-Force, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance.
5. The Evidence or. the Reality of Apparitions.

6 . Modem Spiritualism: Evidence of Men of Science.
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Men to the Facts of

Modem Spiritualism.
8 . The Theory of Spiritualism. ,
9. The Moral Teachings of Spiritualism.

10. Notes of Personal Evidence.
III . A D efence or Modern Spiritualism.
A ppendix.

Amberley, Lord, on sp iritual phenom ena an d  th e  
character of mediums.

Animal magnetism.
Antiquity of man, evidence of, long denied or ignored . 
Apparitions, evidence of the  reality  of; date or a  W ar 

Office certificate shown to be erroneous b y ;  a t  
the “ Old Kent Manor House.”

Atkinson, H. GL, experiment w ith  Adolphe D id ier. 
Aynmr, Jaques, discovery of a  m u rd ere r by.
Baring Gould, on Jaques Aymar.
Be&lings Bells.
Beatie, John, his experiments in  sp irit-photography . 
Bray, Charie?, testimony to  clairvoyance. H is th eo ry  

of a “ thought-atmosphere ” un in te llig ib le .
Brewster, Sir D., account o f s itting  w ith  M r. H om e. 
Burton, Capt., testimony as to  D avenport B ro thers. 
Carpenter, Dr., misstatement b y ; criticism  on M r. 

Butter; omission of facts opposed to  h is views in  
“ Mental Physiology;” criticism  o n ; “ uncon
scious cerebration ” m isapplied.

ChalUs, Prof., on the conclusiveness o f th e  testim ony . 
Chambers, Dr. Robert, experim ent b y ; e x tra c t from  

letter of (note).
Clairvoyance, tests of.
Clark, Dr. T. E., medical case o f  clairvoyance.
Converts from the ranks o f Spiritualism  never m ade . 
Cook, Miss Florence, tested by  M r. V arley  a n d  M r.

Crookes (in note).
Cox, Serjeant, on trance-speaking.
Criticism on the Fortnightly article rep lied  to .
Crookes, Mr., his investigation of th e  p h en o m en a : 

on materialisations th rough  M iss Cook (n o te ) ; 
his treatment by the  p re ss ; by  th e  Secretaries of 
the Royal Society.

Decline of belief in the supernatural due to  a  n a tu ra l 
law (note).

Ds Morgan, Professor, on sp iritual phenom ena.
Deity, popular and spiritualistic notions of.
Dialectical Committee, investigation by .
Disturbances, unexplained, before rise o f  M o d e m ' 

Spiritualism.
Divining rod.
Donphy, Mr., versus Lord Amberley.
Edinburgh Review's criticism on Y oung.
Edmonds, Judge, investigation by. _
Edmonds, Jndge, his character; h is m ode o f inves

tigation ; his daughter speaking in  languages 
unknown to her.

Eliiotson, Dr., a convert to  Spiritualism .
Experiments and tests by the  author.
Fire test
Plammarlon, M. Camille, evidence of 
Fortnightly Review on the disturbances a t  th e  resi

dence of the Wesley family, 
fox, Miss Kate, the earliest m e d iu m ; tested  by  

committee; by Dr. R. Chambers an d  M r. R . D . 
Owen; seances w ith  M r. Liverm ore.

Future Life, proof of the great use of Modem Spiri
tualism : the spiritual theory of, not a product of 
the medium’s own mind.

G-lanvil, character o f ; extracts from.
Gregory, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.
G-ully, Dr., on the C om hill article and Mr. Home.
Guppy, Mrs., her career as a medium; production of 

flowers.
Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account of discovery of stolen 

property by a clairvoyant.
Hall, B. C„ his conversion from scepticism; under

goes the fire test.
Hardinge, Mi s. Emma, quotations from addresses.
Hare, Prof. R.p experiments and tests by. ^
Historical teachings of Spiritualism.
Home, Mr. Daniel D., experience of 8ir David Brew

ster with; the fire te s t; experience of Serjeant 
Cox w ith; exposed to twenty years of scrutiny.

Houdin, Robert, opinion of Alexis Didier, the clair- . 
voyant.

Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion sus
pended in the air.

Hume, David, on miracles; definition of a miracle: 
arguments against miracles; self-contradictions.

Huxley, Professor, the uninteresting nature of the 
phenomena. * i

Illustrative extracts.
Imagination, effects of.'
Invisible intelligent beings, existence of, around us 

not impossible; their action on matter not an
• invasion of the law of nature.”

Kerr, Rev. William, M.A., testimony to phenomena 
occurring in private.

Law of continuity applicable to Spiritualism.
Lecky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his 

arguments; account of G-lanvil.
Lee, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier, 

the clairvoyant.
Lyndhurst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual 

phenomena.
Levitation, examples of.
Lewes, Mr. G. H., views of, as to ideuNsal hallucina

tions criticised (note).
Mapes, Prof., inquiries into Spiritualism.
Mayo, Dr. Herbert, F.R.S., on clairvoyance; on 

phreno-mesmerism.
Medical men, evidence of, for facts deemed incredible.
Mental phenomena, summary of.
Mesmerism, personal experiences o f ; supposed to 

explain Spiritualism.
Miracles, definitions of; at tomb of Abb6 Paris ;

. modern objections to.
Moral teachings of Spiritualism.
Musical phenomena with Miss Nichol.
Muller, George, his life and dependence on prayer.
Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenomena oc

curring unsought for; case of apparition seen by

two persons at once; judicial record of distur- t 
bances at Cideville; testimony as to spirit-forms 

' (note).
Oracles not all impostures.
Personal evidence : first experiences in table-turning; 

with M s. Marshall.
Photograpns, a conclusive test; conditions of a satis

factory test; Mrs. Guppy’s remarkable spirit-pho
tograph ; likenesses recognised by Mr. Howitt;

~ by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr. 
Slater’s experiments; Dr. R. Williams’s experi 
ments; Mr. John Beattie’s experiments.

Physi< al Phenomena, summary of. .
Practical utility of Spiritualism, objections replied to. 
Prayer, efficacy of.
Q uarterly R eview  on Spiritualism.
Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and 

crystals; his witnesses; review of his work. 
Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and 

accepts them as facts.
Rutter on the magnetoscope.
Bceptics, investigations by.
Scientific men, denial of facts by; tbeir mode of 

dealing with the subject; refusal to investigate. 
Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief 

in spiritual phenomena.
Sexton, Dr. George, his mode of conversion.
Slater, Mr. Thos., experiments in spirit-photography. 
Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to ; the theory of. 
Spiritualism, N ew  Q uarterly M agazine on; Q uarterly 

R eview  on ; historical sketch of; phenomena ov ; 
nature of the belief ;n ; no recantations in ; a 
science of human nature.

Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, In Paris. 
Supernatural phenomena, so-called, works relating 

to ; authors who vouch for the^facts.
Suspicion, aotion of, illustrated.
Sympathy of feeling.
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in Hew York. 
Triviality of the phenomena, often apparent rather 

than real.
Trollope, T. Adolphus, evidence of; as to the possi- 
/, bility of its being conjuring; as to the production 

of flowers.
Tyler, Mr. E. B., on miracles as a “  survivor of savage 

» th o u g h th is  mesmeric theory of spiritual phe
nomena answered.

Tyndall, Professor, definition of a miracle by; on 
Spiritualism; reply to, by Mr. Patrick Fraser 
Alexander ; declines to investigate.

Uses of Spiritualism.
Whately, Archbishop, an inquirer into Spiritualism. 
Wilbraham, Hon. Col., testimony to genuineness of 

 ̂ phenomena occurring with Mr. Home 
Williams. Dr. R., experiments in spirit-photography. 
Witchcraft, evidence for; phenomena analogous to 

those of Modern Spiritualism (note). 1
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